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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier of serpentine outline and with raised back, the base fitted cupboards enclosed
by panelled doors 48" £150-200

2

An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, raised on club supports with 1 extra leaf £80-120

3

A shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 21" £20-30

4

A Victorian rosewood and brass inlaid writing slope 14" £30-50

5

A William IV mahogany and white painted chest of 4 long drawers with scroll decoration to the side, 46" £90-140

6

A Victorian rosewood music cabinet with raised mirrored back, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by an inlaid
panelled door with, raised on turned supports £100-150

7

A Queen Anne walnut chest on stand with moulded cornice, fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers, raised
on a later oak base 40" ILLUSTRATED £400-600

8

A Victorian mahogany Davenport, the top with three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers, raised on
turned supports 21" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

9

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany show frame dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on French
cabriole supports £200-250

10

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with
brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 33" £200-250

11

An Art Deco mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand £20-40

12

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £150-200

13

A pine cupboard with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors 42", raised on bun feet
£240-300

14

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 36" £30-50

15

A 19th Century French cherry farmhouse table, fitted a drawer and with pastry slide, raised on bobbin turned
supports 59" £380-450

16

A Victorian rosewood chiffonier with white veined marble top fitted a drawer, the base enclosed by arch shaped
mirror panelled doors, raised on a platform base 33" £200-250

17

A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid, the interior fitted 2 cut glass square bottles 14", hinge f, £20-30

18

An Edwardian walnut Sutherland table 24" £30-50

19

£0-0

20

A Victorian ebonised 3 fold dressing screen with decorative leaf panels £120-150

21

A Victorian ebonised display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors and with columns to the
sides 55" £250-300

22

An oak fire screen with woolwork panel depicting birds, 21" £10-20

23

A pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs with solid seats, raised on turned supports £250-300
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24

A William IV bleached mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on a reeded column with
platform base and scrolled feet 40" £50-100

25

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 5 long drawers with columns to the sides 49" £250-350

26

A harlequin set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved pierced mid rails and upholstered
seats of serpentine outline, raised on French cabriole supports - 5 standard, 1 carver £100-150

27

An 18th/19th Century 3 tier oak dresser back with moulded cornice, 62" £100-150

28

A 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 43" £500-700

29

A Georgian mahogany demi-lune card table with crossbanded top, raised on square tapering supports ending in
spade feet, 36" £100-150

30

A French 19th Century carved walnut and upholstered panel end bedstead, comprising head and foot board and
complete with rails, 60" £50-75

31

A 19th Century mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on turned supports 43" £40-60

32

A 19th Century mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid 10" £30-50

33

A Victorian mahogany cabinet with pierced raised back, the centre section fitted a cupboard enclosed by glazed
panelled doors flanked by a pair of niches with blind fret work decoration throughout, raised on cabriole supports
48" £100-150

34

A pair of mahogany stick and rail back Hepplewhite style open arm carver chairs with upholstered seats, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet £60-90

35

A 19th Century rectangular camphor box with hinged lid and iron drop handles and contents of various ribbons etc
24" £20-30

36

A William IV mahogany 2 tier buffet with raised back on turned supports 54" £350-400

38

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular 2 tier jardiniere stand 12" £30-50

39

A carved oak Carolean style open armchair with upholstered seat and back £100-150

40

A Victorian circular conical mahogany work box with hinged lid, raised on pillar and tripod support, 17"
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

41

An Art Deco oak display cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a sunburst panelled door,
raised on bracket feet 33" £50-75

42

A white painted pine double wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by panelled doors with painted and print
decoration, raised on a platform base 75" £200-300

43

A Chippendale style open arm carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports
£60-80

44

A Birds Eye maple chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports 46" £50-75

45

An arched bevelled plate mirror contained in an ebonised frame 14" £20-30

46

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table, fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 42" £30-50
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47

A set of 6 oak framed Cromwellian style dining chairs - 1 carver, 5 standard, the seats and backs upholstered in
leather, raised on turned supports £50-75

48

A circular Victorian figured walnut wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base, 19" £70-100

49

A French carved elm armoire with cornice enclosed by a panelled door 58" £450-550

50

A Queen Anne walnut side table, fitted a brushing slide above 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on club
supports, previously the base of a chest on stand 42" £250-300

51

A Victorian carved oak Carolean style open arm carver chair with woven cane seat and back, raised on spiral
turned supports with H framed stretcher £120-160

52

An Art Nouveau oak student's bureau bookcase, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by lead glazed
panelled doors, the fall front revealing a fitted interior above a drawer, raised on cabriole supports £70-100

53

A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline fitted 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on bracket feet 20" £40-60

54

A Victorian walnut and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid complete with cut glass inkwells 12" £30-50

55

A Continental mahogany triple bookcase with moulded cornice, the centre section fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by panelled door, raised on carved
base 96" £200-300

56

A painted wood and pierced plaster console table of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports 63" £80-140

57

A pair of Eastern carved hardwood throne chairs, raised on elephant supports £300-400

58

An 18th/19th Century mahogany demi-lune side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 68"
£500-700

59

A 19th Century French figured walnut panel end bedstead with gilt metal mounts complete with sides 58" £40-60

60

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut bookcase with raised three-quarter gallery, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 35" £70-100

61

A 19th Century gilt painted open arm salon chair, the seat and back upholstered in pink Berlin woolwork panels,
raised on turned and fluted supports £160-220

62

A rectangular oak stool with woven cane seat, raised on turned and block supports 17" £50-75

63

An Edwardian octagonal walnut occasional table with square undertier raised on spiral turned supports 35"
£50-75

64

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the upper section with broken pediment, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports, 1 leg missing, old worm to plywood back, 43"
£100-150

65

A Georgian circular oak snap top wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 25 1/2" £50-75

66

A 17th/18th Century oak dresser back fitted 2 shelves with moulded cornice, 63" £100-150

67

A Carolean style walnut high back chair with woven cane seat and back, raised on turned and block supports
£20-30
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68

A Georgian style mahogany cabinet fitted 4 long drawers flanked by 2 cupboards with moulded cornices, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, made by Pragnell & Co of 58 East Street, Horsham together
with a reference 45" £200-300

69

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, 48" £200-300

70

A 19th Century mahogany cylinder bureau with pierced brass three-quarter gallery, the interior part fitted above 4
long drawers, raised on bracket feet, 46" £300-500

71

A Queen Anne style rectangular walnut library/dining table, raised on cabriole supports 57" £30-50

72

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, raised on a platform base 42" £50-75

73

A child's elm Hepplewhite style chair £15-20

74

A Queen Anne walnut side table with crossbanded top, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 48" £150-200

75

An 18th/19th Century tapered oak candle box with hinged lid, 23" £50-75

75a A 19th Century rectangular walnut box with hinged lid 7", a square walnut box with hinged lid 6" and a pine money
box the lid decorated Queen Victoria 5" £20-30
75b After Charles Eames, a set of 4 chromium plated chairs with labels Made according to the original design of
Charles Eames, ILLUSTRATED £800-1200
75c An Eastern lacquered miniature chest of 3 long drawers 7", an Eastern lacquered box 7" and 2 other Eastern
boxes £20-30
75d A Victorian rosewood sewing box of sarcophagus form with ring drop handles and hinged lid 10", raised on bun
fee, 1 missing, £20-30
75e An Edwardian inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid, raised on square tapering supports £30-50
76

A Georgian style limed oak saddle shaped stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole ball and claw
supports with X framed stretcher 23" £50-75

77

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned and fluted supports £300-400

78

A Georgian style mahogany breakfront sideboard with veined green marble top, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short
drawers above triple cupboards enclosed by grilled panelled doors, raised on a platform base 73" £250-300

79

A Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back dining chair, the seat and back upholstered in leather, with spiral
turned decoration, raised on turned and block supports £30-50

80

An oak bedside cabinet with raised back, enclosed by panelled door, raised on a platform base 16" £20-30

81

A Chippendale style mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer with cupboard fitted
2 short drawers enclosed by panelled doors, raised on ogee bracket feet 47" £400-500

82

A Victorian inlaid rosewood Davenport desk with raised stationery box to the back, the pedestal fitted 4 long
drawers, locked, 21" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

83

A 17th/18th Century oak stick and rail back open arm chair with solid seat, raised on turned and block supports,
with old repair to legs, £50-75

84

An aesthetic movement walnut double chest fitted 4 short drawers above 4 long drawers, raised on a platform
base 88" £700-900
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85

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany typists desk with inset leather writing surface, fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers,
raised on square tapering supports 39" £100-150

86

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal roll top desk, the kneehole fitted a cupboard and the pedestals fitted
8 short drawers, 53" £100-150

87

A Victorian figured walnut trinket box with inlaid parquetry decoration 12" £20-30

88

A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers and raised on standard end supports 44" £150-200

89

A set of 4 elm ladder back dining chairs with woven rush seats raised on turned supports £40-60

90

A Victorian inlaid walnut break front Credenza with gilt metal mounts, the interior fitted shelves with gilt metal
mounts, raised on a platform base 66" ILLUSTRATED £600-800

91

A pair of Georgian style inlaid mahogany lamp tables, fitted brushing slides, raised on turned and block supports,
the base fitted a drawer 17" £60-90

92

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers 60"
£400-600

93

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase with brass three-quarter gallery, fitted adjustable shelves raised on
square tapering supports 21" £50-75

94

A 19th Century Continental square walnut 2 tier occasional table of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole
supports, 12" £75-100

95

A carved beech spinning chair £40-60

96

A rectangular rustic elm table 46" £50-75

97

A 19th Century triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame £100-150

98

A 19th Century mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted trays above 2 short and 2 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet with brass swan neck drop handles 51" £250-300

99

A Continental style shaped mahogany writing table fitted a drawer, raised on turned and fluted supports 30"
£50-100

100 A Queen Anne walnut chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet, in 2
sections, requires some attention, 34" £200-300
101 A 19th Century French mahogany headboard with turned and fluted decoration, 60" £50-75
102 An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard with raised back, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on
cabriole supports 72" £100-150
103 A set of 8 Georgian mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs comprising 2 carvers, 6 standard £450-650
104 A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table with inlaid cross banding, fitted a drawer and raised on a pillar
and tripod base 34" £100-150
105 A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet of serpentine outline, the upper section enclosed by glazed
panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard, raised on bracket feet 23" £30-50
106 A gentleman's Art Deco mahogany fitted wardrobe by Fitrobe, enclosed by panelled doors 37" £30-50
107 A Victorian oak nursing chair with fretwork back, raised on turned supports £20-30
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108 A Georgian mahogany chest on chest, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice fitted 2 short and 3 long
drawers, the base fitted a brushing slide above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 44" ILLUSTRATED
£900-1200
109 A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned supports 47" £50-75
110 A rectangular Georgian plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany frame raised on a shaped base,
fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bun feet 23" £40-60
111 A rectangular Georgian style limed oak table with green veined marble top, raised on turned and fluted supports
36" £30-50
112 A Victorian carved oak Carolean style chair with pierced back and spiral turned columns to the side with solid
seat £30-50
113 An Edwardian walnut bookcase on cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice fitted adjustable shelves, the
base fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 37"
£250-300
114 An 18th Century Continental carved hardwood open arm chair, the seat and back upholstered in leather £50-75
115 An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 41" £200-300
117 A 19th Century ebonised lozenge shaped stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on turned supports 14"
£20-40
118 A Victorian rectangular walnut work table with hinged lid, raised on a pillar and tripod base, 17" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150
119 A 19th Century heavily carved oak court cupboard, the upper section enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted
2 drawers above a double cupboard, 59" £250-350
120 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with arch shaped plate mirror, the base fitted 2 long and 1 short
drawer, raised on square tapering supports 42" £30-50
121 A Victorian mahogany open armchair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports £60-90
122 A Victorian honey oak kneehole pedestal roll top desk with three-quarter gallery, having a well fitted interior above
8 short drawers 47" £150-200
123 A Continental carved oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice enclosed by grilled panelled
doors, the base fitted 2 short drawers above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door with column to the side,
raised on a platform base 45" £70-100
124 An Edwardian walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on a platform base 39" £120-150
125 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table, raised on a carved pillar and tripod base 15" £50-75
126 A circular carved Eastern bowl raised on a 2 tier stand, carved chrysanthemums 21" £70-100
127 An 18th Century Continental walnut panelled coffer with hinged lid 71" £200-250
128 An elm comb back Windsor armchair with solid seat and cow horn stretcher, raised on turned supports £100-150
129 A Georgian style miniature walnut bow front chest on chest with moulded cornice fitted 6 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 21" £100-150
130 A rectangular mahogany umbrella stand, raised on spiral turned supports complete with drip tray 27" £30-50
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131 A turquoise painted pine coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handle, raised on a platform base 43" £120-150
132 A 1960's style plastic swivel tub back chair £50-75
133 A Victorian pine and oak rectangular kitchen table, raised on turned and reeded supports 51" £50-75
134 An Oriental hardwood double sided display cabinet 32" £50-75
135 A 19th Century rectangular inlaid mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid 9" £20-40
136 A Georgian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 56" £450-650
137 A set of 5 Continental carved oak high back dining chairs with solid seats, raised on turned and block supports
£100-150
138 A William IV rectangular rosewood library table, the top inlaid a chessboard and raised on standard end supports,
fitted a drawer 42" £350-450
139 A 19th Century oak bow front corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted shelves and 2 drawers
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 32" £50-75
140 A pair of Victorian mahogany framed armchairs £270-320
141 An Edwardian oval bevelled plate mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 30" £10-20
142 An 18th/19th Century circular oak tea table, raised on a gun barrel column with tripod base, 27" £90-140
143 A 19th Century mahogany 3 tier waterfall bookcase, the base fitted 2 drawers and raised on turned supports 40"
£200-250
144 A Georgian style mahogany secretaire cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted various drawers and pigeon holes enclosed by
tambour shutters, the base fitted a brushing slide above 1 long drawer and a pair of cupboards enclosed by arch
shaped panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 27" £150-200
145 A pair of square Victorian style stools, raised on bracket feet 11" 100 £100-150
146 A 17th/18th Century Continental elm oval drop flap dining table, raised on turned supports with box frame
stretcher 50" £300-500
147 A pair of pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a cupboard and raised on bun feet 17" £150-200
148 An 18th/19th Century circular snap top fruitwood tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 38"
£75-100
149 An Art Deco mahogany cocktail cabinet with hinged lid, containing 2 cut glass club shaped decanters and
stoppers, a suite of various cut glass, a silver plated ice pail, a silver plated cocktail shaker and an interfitting
chromium plated and mahogany 2 tier drinks trolley 40" £200-300
150 A Queen Anne walnut chest on stand with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted 3 short drawers and 3 long
drawers, the base fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square tapering supports 41" £400-500
151 A rectangular honey oak joyned stool, raised on bobbin turned supports 17" £50-75
152 A turquoise oak painted cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers raised on square
supports 48" £100-150
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153 A pine mule chest with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 43" £200-300
154 A circular elm 2 tier cricket table 28" £100-150
155 3 1960's Lurashell plastic chairs £200-300
156 A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a decorative black and gilt frame 22" x 19" £20-30
157 An 18th Century carved oak mule chest, converted to a cabinet, having arch shaped panelled doors above 2 short
and 3 long drawers, 55" £200-250
158 A massive oak refectory dining table, the top formed of 5 planks, raised on turned and block supports with H
framed stretcher, 139" £300-500
159 A Victorian figure walnut demi-lune card table, raised on carved pillar and tripod base 34" £350-450
160 A Georgian style circular mahogany snap top wine table with pie crust edge, raised on pillar and tripod supports
30" £50-75
161 A carved oak dropflap gateleg dining table raised on spiral turned supports 35" £40-60
162 A Victorian rectangular mahogany 2 tier buffet, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block supports 41"
£200-250
163 A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid 11" £20-30
164 A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, 49"
£200-300
165 A circular Oriental lacquered tray decorated a bird 12" £30-50
166 A rectangular William IV rosewood library table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 2 turned columns with scroll feet 54"
£450-550
167 A shaped plate mirror contained in a carved gilt wood frame 20" £150-200
168 A childs Victorian style mahogany show frame chair upholstered in yellow material £50-75
169 A 19th Century mahogany side cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer raised on square tapering supports ending in spade
feet 37" £150-200
170 A Waring & Gillow Queen Anne style walnut bow front display cabinet with three-quarter gallery, fitted a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door, flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by astragal glazed panels, raised on
cabriole supports, 52" £150-200
171 A quartetto of rectangular interfitting tables 15" £75-120
172 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 14" £20-30
173 An Ercol light elm cottage style 2 seat settee and matching armchair £100-150
174 An 18th Century oak bookcase on chest, the upper section fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, the base fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers with ivory escutcheons, raised on bracket
feet 42" £150-200
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175 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a pierced decorative gilt frame 30" x 20" £15-20
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176 An Edwardian bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany case
£15-20
177 A 19th Century carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case 3 1/2"
together with an associated travelling case ILLUSTRATED £60-90
178 A 19th Century French mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the dial marked Stein A Paris,
ILLUSTRATED £40-60
179 A 1930's 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped mahogany
case £30-50
180 A Garrard 1977 Silver Jubilee limited edition chiming bracket clock, the silver arched dial decorated the Royal
Coat of Arms and Royal palaces, no 3/250, contained in an arched mahogany case with silver handle to the top
and raised on silver bracket feet £1500-200
181 A bedroom timepiece with oval gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in an ebonised case 6" £10-20
182 A mantel clock with silvered dial by Elliott, retailed by Garrards contained in a walnut case £40-60
183 A French 8 day mantel clock contained in a 2 colour marble architectural case £30-50
184 An Edwardian bracket clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany lancet case
ILLUSTRATED £50-75
185 An Art Deco 8 day striking mantel clock with square silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case
£15-20
186 An Edwardian American bracket clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an arch shaped inlaid
mahogany case £20-30
187 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
£30-50
188 A battery operated carriage clock contained in an onyx case together with a gilt metal ditto £10-20
189 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in an inlaid
mahogany arched case £60-80
190 A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an oak case £20-30
191 A miniature longcase clock contained in a carved wooden case 15" £10-20
192 An 18th Century mercury stick barometer with silvered indicator board marked Done Gan & Co, contained in an
inlaid mahogany case ILLUSTRATED £150-200
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
193 A collection of painted wooden blocks contained in a metal biscuit tin £20-30
194 A Lines Bros. wooden model of an LMS locomotive £20-30
195 An excellent scratch built live steam locomotive in brown livery, 28 1/2", complete with boiler certificate,
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £500-800
196 An Indian embroidered panel depicting the Taj Mahal and fabulous birds, 39" x 17" £20-30
197 A large collection of various board games £20-30
198 A technical drawing board, various gauges, T square and 1 volume of Charles Norman "A Principal of the Order
of Architecture" £20-30
199 A beige ground block print silk work panel 83" x 100" £25-30
200 A grey fur cape £20-30
201 5 soft leather cases with chrome mounts by Almet of London, 30" x 18" £20-30
202 A reproduction suit of armour with Hun Skull Bassinet £600-800
203 A large metal sign - Keep Calm and Carry On 27 1/2" x 19" £16-26
204 A gilt painted plaster relief bust of Reubens, contained in a scaglio finished frame 15" x 13" £50-75
205 A wrought iron 12 light chandelier £20-30
206 A circular glass light shade with vinery decoration 14" £60-80
207 An octagonal gilt metal light fitting 15" £30-40
208 A reproduction enamelled advertising sign for E.R.F, The World's Best Oil Lubrication 20" x 27" £16-26
209 A lady's red Hunt waistcoat by Moss Bros. together with a black Hunt coat by Calcutt & Sons - size 36 £20-30
210 A Victorian steel fire curb 48" £20-30
211 A leather case with brass fittings by D E Evans & Co £20-30
212 A pair of 19th Century brass pan scales by Degrave & Co £30-50
213 A reproduction enamelled advertising sign - Fordson Tractors 20" x 27" £16-26
214 A resin figure of a carousel horse and rider 16" £20-30
215 A reproduction cast iron locomotive plate - The Yorkshireman 26" £18-28
216 A rectangular leather case 16" £15-20
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217 A brass preserving pan with polished steel handle £5-10
218 An Art Nouveau copper twin handled tray engraved flower heads, the reverse marked Beldrau Solid Brass, 20"
£30-50
219 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20
220 A leather suitcase - The Flightweight case by Watajoy 31" and 1 other with brass mounts 28" £20-30
221 A blue Silver Cross perambulator £20-30
222 A pair of circular stoneware garden urns, raised on square bases 23" £30-50
223 A large elm and flint Tribulum £140-180
224 An enamelled advertising sign - Ask for Spratt's Pate 40" x 40", some corrosion £40-60
225 A wooden well bucket £20-30
226 A copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20
227 A red Morocco leather vanity case 15" £20-30
228 2 golf clubs by T Harris & Sons - an iron and a Mashie £5-10
229 A Victorian cast iron boot scraper 16" £20-30
230 An enamelled advertising sign - Ask for Red Bell Tobacco The Old Favourite 30" x 40" £40-60
231 A canvas and leather holdall and 1 other £10-20
232 An Art Deco style bronze figure of a standing semi-naked lady, raised on a square tapering marble base 22"
£140-180
233 A copper warming pan with turned handle £10-20
234 An enamelled advertising sign - Lyon's Tea 60" x 18" £40-60
235 A Bell & Howe movie projector together with a speaker £20-30
236 A violin labelled the Artist Apollo, style 12, no. 1930, having a 2 piece back 14", together with 2 bows and
contained in a fibre carrying case £30-50
237 A 4 stringed Ukelele, the head marked Melody-Yuke, contained in a fibre case £20-30
238 A violin with 2 piece back 13 1/2", with bow and fibre case £30-50
239 A Concert model accordion with 33 buttons, 1 missing, £20-30
240 A Ratisan Chinese guitar no.SL-10 £10-20
241 An 8 stringed banjo, the head marked John Grandsons of London, contained in a fibre carrying case £40-60
242 An 8 stringed banjo £30-50
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243 A pair of polished steel and brass fire dogs £5-10
244 2 Paul fencing foils with case £10-20
245 A hickory shafted MacGregor Nokorode Dayton putter 10-X, an HB Sugg Ltd Mashie and 1 other golf club £15-20
246 An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl, raised on a conical marble base, 25" £140-180
247 A bundle of various walking sticks £10-20
248 A Victorian Berlin woolwork panel decorated the Arms of The Worshipful Company of Gardeners 23 1/2" x 22"
£30-50
249 A Spectrum personal computer £15-20
250 A leather suitcase with chrome fittings and various luggage labels 24" x 14" £20-30
251 An oval embossed Rajasthan plaque depicting various figures 37" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
252 A cast iron fire back 29" together with a fire basket 25" x 14" £40-60
253 4 Victorian cast iron pier supports 33" £5-10
254 A leather suitcase with brass mounts 30" x 18" £20-30
255 2 circular grain measures £10-20
256 A collection of various Dairy thermometers £10-20
257 A pair of Pioneiro 10 x 50 binoculars, complete with leather carrying case £10-20
258 A large 19th Century copper kettle with acorn finial £15-20
259 A metal mast hanging lamp £10-20
260 A 1960's Surrey Fire Brigade fireman's helmet £20-30
260a A 19th Century Continental bronze figure of a dancing peasant 11" ILLUSTRATED £150-200
260b A pair of 19th Century bronze classical figures on black marble bases 10" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
260c A pair of Victorian no.87 cast iron wine Elutriator, wine pourers, ILLUSTRATED £50-75
260e A pressed metal model of a vintage car containing various Harrods boxes, 10" £20-30
260f 2 20th Century Russian lacquered boxes with hinged lids 4", a lacquered figure of a duck etc £5-10
260g A small quantity of Triang rails £5-10
260h A Dallmeyr WWI gun sighting telescope marked 1918 no.87202 £30-50
260j A collection of Triang O gauge rails etc £20-30
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260k A bamboo cane with horn handle and a hardwood cane £15-20
260l A Benares brass club shaped vase 10" and other metalware £15-20
260m A Victorian wooden standish with pen receptical and 2 cut glass inkwells 10" £15-20
260n 1 volume "The Dennis Compton Annual" 1955 and a small collection of other books £5-10
260p A Sirran picnic set £15-20
260q A Echo steam engine with smoke effect, boxed £20-30
260r A stump work picture of a vase of flowers and 1 other 23" x 21" £50-75
260s A lady's brown half length fur coat together with a light brown simulated fur coat £20-30
260t A collection of various Peco Steamline G-45 large gauge rails £20-30
260u 2 Jordanian wedding robes, an evening dress, 1 other gown and a blue silk evening dress £30-50
260v A box containing various long evening gloves and linens £20-30
260w A sampler by Phoebe Annie Moisey with alphabet, crosses and birds, dated 1895 26" x 16 1/2", unframed
together with 1 other unframed sampler £30-50
260x A reproduction advertising poster for Beecham's Pills and other ephemera etc £20-30
260y 2 Dublo trackwork crossovers and a collection of Triang O gauge scale models etc, boxed £20-30
260z A circular copper twin handled pot 15" £20-30
261 An embossed copper spirit kettle complete with burner £30-50
262 A pair of polished hardstone bookends £15-20
263 A circular copper kettle 7" £5-10
264 A modern British tank crew helmet £30-50
265 A pair of ebony bookends in the form of charging Rhino £20-40
266 A Danish circular pewter charger the base marked Just 92C decorated diving carp 12" £20-30
267 A black Bakelite dial telephone £20-30
268 An Eastern wooden and horn wall mounting gun/sword rack £20-30
269 A cylindrical metal milk canister marked D E & Co 49 £10-20
270 A bottle of 1999 Chateau Leoville Barton St Julien, a bottle of 2000 Chateau Lilian Ladouys St Estephe, 2 bottles
of 2001 Chateau Grand Corbin St Emilion, 1 bottle of 1967 Chateau Puyfromage and 1 bottle 1983 Cahors,
contained in a wooden box £75-100
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271 A pair of embossed brass plates with armorial decoration 9 1/2" £20-30
272 An Eastern carved rootwood figure of a standing sage 14" £40-60
273 A Magnum of 1977 Moet et Chandon Champagne for the Queens Silver Jubilee, low on the neck, £30-50
274 An 18th Century copper tea urn, lid f, £30-50
275 A pair of Continental spelter figures in the the form of standing ladies 14" £5-10
276 After The Antique, a carved marble figure of a seated warrior, 11" £50-75
277 An Oriental brass circular jar with engraved decoration 6" £10-20
278 A square cut glass inkwell, raised on an onyx base 6" £10-20
279 A circular black ground cloisonne enamelled bowl, raised on a hardwood stand 10" £20-30
280 An African terracotta club shaped vase 9", an African carved portrait bust of a gentleman 4" and 1 other seated
gentleman 4 1/2" £10-20
281 2 Victorian birds feather pictures of birds 8" x 6" £30-50
282 A pair of 19th Century bronze candlesticks in the form of storks standing upon turtles 14" £30-50
283 A Bako building set, 2 Victory jigsaw puzzles of liners £40-60
284 A Berlin woolwork panel depicting Christ 14" x 11" in a gilt frame and a machine made panel £5-10
285 An iron folly cannon with 11" barrel £10-20
286 A pair of green ground cloisonne vases with floral decoration 8" £10-20
287 A pair of Oriental carved hardwood figures of sages 14" £20-30
288 A pair of polished metal candlesticks 8" £10-20
289 2 circular cloisonne enamelled bowls 4" and 3", a Craven A cigarette tin, a heart shaped trinket box and a carved
figure of a standing man £5-10
290 After The Antique, a carved marble figure of a kneeling boy 9" £30-50
291 A 19th Century Oriental bronze twin handled vase 10" £70-100
292 2 German military peaked caps and a side cap £25-30
293 A rectangular pewter caddy 4" and a pewter half pint tankard £20-30
294 A pair of 19th Century brass and steel scales the brass pans marked New Shoreham Borough Vincent and
Chancellor, complete with a set of 8 interfitting brass troy bucket weights, contained in a a mahogany case
£30-50
295 A Dresser style brass spirit kettle complete with burner, the base marked K £10-20
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296 2 sword fish bills 21" £20-30
297 A black lizard handbag and a lady's brown leather handbag £20-30
298 11 military painted plaques £40-60
299 A brass oil lamp with clear glass shade and glass chimney £10-20
300 A metronome marked JTL £15-20
300a A wooden trinket box with hinged lid, a Sheaffer pen set and a carved figure £15-20
300b A pair of coloured prints "Butterflies" 7" oval £15-20
300c A rectangular boulle style box with hinged lid 17" £20-30
300d A collection of various linens £20-30
300e 6 bottles of red Chateau Michel de Montaigne 1995 and 4 bottles of Grand Mayne Duras - 1991, 2 x 1992 and
1994 £50-75
300f William D Morgan, 1 volume "The Liker Manual" 11th Edition 1947 together with various editions of Focus
magazine etc £10-20
300g A pair of brass and steel scales, miniature set of dominoes, a drawing instrument and a set of manicure
implements £20-30
300h An Art Deco walnut twin section cigarette box with hinged lid 12" together with 2 Art Deco rectangular twin
handled tea trays 13" £20-30
300j A collection of various old bottles £20-30
301 A pair of spelter figures depicting Industry, raised on turned socle bases 18" ILLUSTRATED £50-75
302 A pair of cast brass candlesticks 10" £10-20
303 An ACME British Railways warning horn £20-30
304 A Russian doll £20-30
305 A pair of Boer War Trench Art shell cases, engraved A Memory of the Anglo Boer War, decorated the badge of
The Royal Artillery 6" £40-60
306 6 bottles of 1978 Chateau Puyfromage £40-60
307 A bottle of 1964 Batard Montracet, a bottle of 1993 Corton Charlemagne Domaine Jen Claude Belland, a bottle of
1967 Nuits St Georges Geisweiller et Fils, a bottle of 1978 Mercurey Clos de la Marche Bouchard Aine, a bottle
of Santenay Charmes Earl Roger Bellannd and a bottle of 1978 Beaujolais Villages £80-140
308 An Eastern bronze twin handled vase the base with 3 character mark 5" £20-30
309 An Iford Sporti Roll camera, a Cornet Popular Twelve and a Polaroid Pronto! B10 £15-20
310 A steel helmet £30-50
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311 A set of plastic dominoes, cased £5-10
312 12 bottles of 1995 Chateau Michel de Montaigne £60-80
313 A handsome pair of Victorian brass candlesticks set cabouchon malachite 8", some missing, £30-50
314 5 various Airfix plastic figures of flower graders £20-30
315 A square metal hand lantern 14" £20-30
316 An oval copper kettle 7" £10-20
317 3 various pewter cream jugs, pewter tankard, twin handled sugar bowl and a compact £5-10
318 A stitch work picture on silk - Dieppe monogrammed GH 5 1/2" x 5" contained in an oak frame the reverse
marked The Medici Society £5-10
319 6 bottles of mixed clarets including 2 bottles of Chateau Cissac 1976 and 1980, 2 bottles of Chateau Montbrun
1976 and 1978, a bottle of Bellevue Figeac 1983 and 1 bottle of Chateau Meyney 1981 £40-60
320 A pair of carved ebony figures of walking elephants with ivory tusks £20-30
321 2 vintage bicycle lamps, f, £15-20
322 A Dansette 22 transistor radio £5-10
323 A BP Anti-frost metal jug and a small collection of tins £10-20
324 A circular brass charger 18" £10-20
325 A pair of Zeiss 8 x 24 field glasses contained in a leather case £20-30
326 An Edison mimeograph contained in a mahogany case with hinged lid £10-20
327 A rectangular pierced brass footman 18" £5-10
328 A turned wooden truncheon £15-20
329 A Victorian pierced brass coal shovel and a pair of tongs £10-20
330 A collection of various leather martingales hung horse brasses £20-30
331 A mahogany walking cane £5-10
332 2 modern display cabinets containing a collection of various mariner's knots £30-40
333 A sloped pine framed table top display cabinet with hinged lid 12" £20-30
334 2 iron niche style wall mounting bird feeders 9" and 7" £12-22
335 A fabric purse with metal expanding clasp £5-10
336 A bronzed figure of a Stag 9" £20-30
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337 A bronze and marble holy water stoop 4 1/2" £10-20
338 An inlaid mahogany folding cribbage board containing playing cards £5-10
339 A 19th Century brass and ivory quill cutter 4" together with a Victorian gilt metal and glass "relic" box 3" £20-30
340 A rectangular Tonbridge ware pin cushion with sliding lid 3" £30-50
341 An Eastern enamelled "pebble" 3 1/2" £10-20
342 An individual first aid joint services patent dressing £5-10
343 A pair of 19th Century brass taper sticks 3" £10-20
344 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a Poodle 3" £10-20
345 2 small brass mortar and pestles £5-10
346 A turned wooden treen money box decorated in the form of a turret, decorated The Great Wheel Blackpool and 2
teak napkin rings made from teak from HMS Warspite and a HMS Queen Elizabeth £10-20
347 A Lucas bicycle lamp contained in a black Japanned case £10-20
348 An Art Nouveau Newlyn style 3 handled copper jar and cover with embossed decoration, hole to base, 4" £20-30
349 A Victorian rectangular metal paperweight together with an oval brass pen tray, the base marked WT&S £5-10
350 A 19th Century box iron 3 1/2" together with 4 iron slugs £10-20
351 A childs miniature block wooden puzzle £10-20
352 A Brown & Sharpe No.46 micrometer boxed together with a precision instrument £5-10
353 2 Edwardian painted wooden easel photograph frames 9" x 5", a triangular shaped trinket box and a Kukri shaped
paper knife £20-30
354 3 19th Century bronze erotic plaques £200-300
355 A globular brass inkwell supported by 3 lions complete with porcelain liner 4" £20-30
356 A cold painted bronze match striker decorated a standing duck, raised on a marble base, 3" £40-60
357 A brass ships plaque marked HMS Hermes, commissioned Davenport 1924 5" x 3 1/2" £40-60
358 A Victorian treen paper knife decorated scenes of Sidmouth, do. pair of clogs and a cylindrical jar and cover
decorated scenes of Folkestone £10-20
359 A carved marble head and shoulders portrait bust of a Dutch girl 7" £40-60
360 A twin piston stationary engine marked Stuart, 6 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
361 A twin piston stationary engine 5" ILLUSTRATED £50-75
362 A twin piston stationary engine marked S, 6" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
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363 A small square bronze plaque marked Teatr Muzyczny W Gdyni 1958-1988 £20-30
364 A Mamod stationary steam engine, boxed £30-50
365 A twin piston engine marked S 6" ILLUSTRATED £60-80
366 A metal armorial shield £15-20
367 A 19th Century bronze incense burner in the form of a twin handled lidded urn, 6", missing 1 handle, £15-20
368 A reproduction Krakow 17th Century replica bone handle, together with a replica Prague Grosh coin, cased £5-10
369 2 WWI Trench Art 6lb shell cases converted for use as vases together with a bullet cross £10-20
370 A pair of Soviet Russian field glasses with hammer and sickle marked 61740 1932 ..bw875 £30-50
371 3 various Eastern lacquered bowls, a carved wooden hand bell, a Benares hand bell, a bronze parasol handle
and other curios £20-30
372 A pair of bronze stirrups and 2 others £20-30
373 5 miniature carved stone paperweights in the form of books, a pewter tankard and a collection of curios £5-10
374 A collection of buttons contained in 11 various shallow boxes £50-75
375 A student's brass pillar single microscope contained in a mahogany case, a mahogany instrument box marked
Admiralty Patent 43, together with a Spong bean slicer £30-50
376 A pair of brass scales, f, 2 coopered measures - pint and half pint and other various measures and weights
£20-30
377 A Hardy Bros. bamboo wading staff/rod pod with metal cap, marked Hardy Bros Makers Aldwick £30-50
378 A split cane 3 section fly rod with spare tip - The Brunswick Fanshaw London together with 1 other 3 section fly
rod with spare tips £20-30
379 A bamboo twin section fishing rod together with a bundle of fishing rods, mostly f, £20-30
380 A metal centre pin fly reel 3", a wooden fishing reel 3", 4 metal lures etc £20-30
381 2 small wooden boxes containing 3 wooden lures and other lures £30-50
382 A Mitchell Cap 304 fishing reel together with a Tru-Spin fishing reel, boxed £15-20
383 A wooden and mahogany star back centre pin fishing reel 4" £20-30
384 A collection of various lures etc £15-20
385 5 various wooden centre pin fishing reels and a wooden screwdriver £20-30
386 An 19th/19th Century box lock percussion pistol with 7" octagonal barrel complete with ram rod ILLUSTRATED
£120-150
387 A 19th Century box lock percussion pocket pistol with 3" barrel together with a leather and brass shot flask, f,
£80-140
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388 A reproduction Fairburn Sykes fighting dagger with 5" blade £20-30
389 A Victorian wand of office marked I Rest Com 4. Wand £30-50
390 A Martini Henry rifle with 78" barrel and Arab "silver" decoration £200-400
391 A Kard dagger with 12" blade and wooden scabbard ILLUSTRATED £20-30
392 An Eastern dagger with 4" blade contained in a leather and gilt mounted scabbard £20-30
393 An "Italian" single bladed bayonet with 12" blade and leather scabbard ILLUSTRATED £30-50
394 A circular embossed brass advertising ashtray marked Side Watsonian Cars 4 1/2" £30-50
395 A pair of bronze curtain "tie backs/hooks" in the form of mythical beasts 6" £30-50
396 A set of Britains Special Collector's Edition 4th Husaars, boxed no 8811 £30-50
397 A set of Britons Special Edition 21st Lancers, no 8807, boxed £20-40
398 A set of Britons limited edition British Soldiers 22nd Cheshire Regt. £20-40
399 20 various lead soldiers £40-60
400 9 various lead soldier guardsmen £20-30
401 A metal figure of a mounted hunts woman, f, and 1 other Red Indian £20-30
402 5 various lead figures of Cowboys and Indians £10-20
403 19 various lead soldiers £30-50
404 A Lincoln battery operated heavy duty tractor, boxed £10-20
405 6 various Corgi models of classic buses £30-40
406 A Hornby racing boat no. 2, Racer II, some corrosion, boxed £20-30
407 A Britons 155mm field gun, boxed £60-80
408 A model of a cannon with 5" brass barrel raised on an iron carriage £20-30
409 49 various bone letter counters and 2 paper ditto contained in a rectangular wooden box £20-30
410 A 1930's Helley's Captive Golf Ball game £15-20
411 An Eastern dagger with 9" double edged blade contained in a scabbard together with a treen needle case 5"
£20-30
412 An AA car badge number 5c 90457 £5-10
413 An ivory and brass quill cutter and various gauges, together with 3 wad punches etc £20-30
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414 5 various Chinese model railway locomotives £20-30
415 A carved Meerschaum and amber cheroot holder in the form of a claw, a child's spinning top and a smal
collection of curios £15-20
416 A gilt metal plaque depicting Sir Robert Peel, contained in a rosewood frame 9" x 7" £30-40
417 A Trench Art lighter formed from a 20mm cannon shell, a rectangular resin plaque, 1 other lighter £15-20
418 A 19th Century Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth, the head
incised Armand Marseille, 390 German A.4/0XM £60-80
419 2 boxes containing a collection of various toy cars £20-30
420 A collection of various toy cars £15-20
421 2 Star Wars limited edition original 70mm film stills, together with 5 Star Wars Empire Strikes Back ditto and 8 The
X Files ditto £20-30
422 A Corgi 007 Definitive Bond Collection, boxed and 7 various Corgi James Bond cars, boxed £30-50
423 A pair of ladies Philips model no. 35 aluminium roller skates £10-20
424 A collection of toy cars £5-10
425 A Revel Sir Freddy Laker model Sky Train, together with a brass plaque marked First Delivery to Laker Airways
303 Sky Train G.Bima January 1981 £20-30
426 A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 15" £10-20
427 3 various Parker/Haile pistol catalogues - Service Section Catalogue 1936 x 2 and 1941, together with various
editions of The Rifleman £20-30
428 1 volume John Bunyan "Pilgrim's Progress", leather bound and 1 volume Humphrey Woolrych "The Life of Judge
Jeffreys" £20-40
429 1 volume Madonna "Sex", still contained in original silver paper wrapper £30-50
430 A Scout's green hackle together with a 40th Anniversary Edition of Scouting for Boys and various other books
relating to Scouts £20-30
431 1 volume The Princess Titania Ballet Book IV and 2 editions of David Dalton "Beatles Get Back" £20-30
432 1 volume "Home Handicraft" and 4 other books £5-10
433 An 1897 Jubilee Edition of The Illustrated London News, 1 volume "Fir Coats and Feather Frocks" and 1 volume
"Grimms Fairy Tales" £20-30
434 3 various Victorian parchment leases £15-20
435 2 albums of various British Telecom phone cards £10-20
436 An album of various cigarette cards, an album of loose cigarette cards 802 £5-10
437 A collection of various stamps £10-20
438 A green New Age album of foreign stamps £50-75
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439 A green Favourite Philatelic album of British and Colonial stamps £70-100
440 3 albums of first day covers £15-25
441 A pack of Crown playing cards and a small collection of stamps £5-10
442 A metal box containing a collection of postcards £10-20
443 A collection of postcards £5-10
444 A collection of postcards £10-20
445 A collection of Continental postcards £20-30
446 A collection of postcards £10-20
447 A red card album containing various WWI, later and coloured postcards £50-75
448 8 various WWI embroidered postcards £30-50
449 A red album of various embroidered WWI postcards, coloured and humerous postcards £60-90
450 A quantity of various postcards £30-50
451 A box of various postcards etc £5-10
452 A collection of British Telecom cards £5-10
453 4 Player's cigarette card albums - British Fresh Water Fish, Tennis, Modern Navalcraft and Sea Fish, together
with a Wills album - Safety First £10-20
454 An album containing a good collection of coloured and black and white postcards, embroidered cards, Christmas
cards etc £100-150
455 1 edition Bairnsfather Fragments From France no.4 no.7 and Still More Fragment's from France £15-20
456 A St Joan wooden jigsaw puzzle - Library and a small collection of various games etc £10-20
457 The first edition of The European Newspaper May 11th/13th 1990 £5-10
458 A Dinky Cinderella coach from the film The Slipper and The Rose, together with a Soviet Russian picture brick
game £20-30
459

£0-0

460 Guilhou, a limited edition volume "Collection of Ancient Rings", this copy one of 350, re-printed from the original
French edition of 200 copies, privately printed £100-150
461 A collection of various books £10-20
462 Corbett, volume I "Maps - Naval Operations The Official History of the War" together with 1899 Times Atlas
£10-20
463 A unique presentation DVD Gold Disc 1984 "Romancing The Stone", framed £20-30
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464 A photograph album relating to Military Life in Mesopotamia 1916-1919, a wooden photograph frame formed from
a propeller, 2 Co-operation of Aircraft with Artillery manuals and a Signals Between Airborne & Artillery card
£30-50
465 A collection of black and white military and other postcards £20-30
466 A child's sailor suit and a Civil Defence Arm Band £20-30
467 2 Basel FC football shirts, sponsored by Novartis both with various signatures, one with the name Boumelaha and
numbered 3, together with a Basel FC pennant bearing various signatures £30-50
468 A turquoise Bakelite Easter egg cased marked The Chad Valley Co. Ltd. 35" £30-50
469 3 pairs of opera glasses, 3 cut throat razors, 3 hip flasks and other curios etc £20-30
470 A collection of various 1950 Model Car Magazine etc £20-30
471 Volumes 4,5,6 and 7 of Marshal Cavendish Motorcycle Sport Magazine 1980 £10-20
472 A Hornby O gauge clockwork train set comprising tank engine, 4 carriages and rails, boxed £60-80
473 A Mamod steam yacht engine and a collection of various items of Meccano £40-60
474 A part Marklyn train set, a transformer and a pair of level crossing gates £10-20
475 A reproduction sword with 31 1/2" etched blade £20-30
476 A collection of various Airfix model kits £20-30
477 A stag horn handled hunting crop £20-30
478 A wooden cigar press marked Hart & Hertel no. 2361 Schwetzingen £5-10
479 A tin plate Triang Puff Puff locomotive together with a Godge Till £20-30
480 A pair of Buffalo horns, 58" £20-30
481 A Staunton chess set and 1 volume H Staunton The Chess Player's Text Book contained in an oak canteen box
£30-50
482 An oak book trough containing various editions of War Picture Library £20-30
483 3 cut throat razors, a flask, a childs teaset, a Walt Disney film projector etc £20-30
484 A Subbuteo game no. 60140 together with a Subbuteo goal post £5-10
485 2 large copper kettles, 4 other copper kettles and 3 copper saucepans £40-60
486 A pink ground and floral patterned machine made Persian style rug 77" £10-20
487 A contemporary pink ground Persian rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 125" x 84" £70-100
488 A green ground machine made Persian style rug with central medallion 117" x 79" £20-30
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489 A 1930's white ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 77" x 37", heavily worn £10-20
490 A red ground Persian style Wilton carpet with central medallion 143" x 109", two 8" cuts to the side, £30-50
491 A sand ground machine made Persian style rug, slight cut, some wear, 142" x 107" £20-30
492 A machine made circular pink ground and floral patterned rug 76" £20-30
493 A machine made Caucasian style rug 76" x 49 1/2" £20-30
494 A fine quality circular contemporary Persian white ground rug 100" diameter £250-300
495 A pink ground Persian rug with stylised octagons to the central field within multi-row borders 85" x 53" £40-60
496 A fine Persian rug with central medallion 99" x 61", heavily worn £50-75
497 A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 36" x 23" £5-10
498 A tan ground Persian rug 76" x 55" £5-10
499 A contemporary grey ground Bokhara rug 62" x 35", some wear to edges £20-30
500 A contemporary Caucasian style rug with 5 octagons to the centre 115" x 81" £50-75
500a A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 75" x 37" £10-20
500b A Caucasian slip rug with central medallion 41" x 24" £30-50
500c An Aubusson needlework panel with floral decoration 59" x 36" £90-140
500d A fine quality tan ground Persian carpet with floral central field within multi row borders 78" x 49" £40-60
500e A contemporary Caucasian style runner with 7 octagons to the centre 114" x 30" £40-60
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
501 A Royal Doulton figure - Top Of The Hill HN1834 £20-30
502 A Royal Doulton figure - Allison HN2236 £20-30
503 A Royal Doulton figure - Fleur HN2368 £20-30
504 A Royal Doulton figure - Southern Belle HN2229 £20-30
505 A Royal Doulton figure - Top O'The Hill HN1833 BLL, copyright 1937 £30-40
506 A Royal Doulton figure - Lydia HN1908 £20-30
507 A Royal Doulton figure - Time for Bed HN3762 £10-20
508 A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368, head f, together with a pottery figure of an eagle 6" £5-10
509 A Royal Doulton figure - Kate HN2789 8" £15-20
510 A Royal Doulton flambe rectangular Norfolk pattern pin tray 5" £20-40
511 A Royal Doulton salt glazed puzzle jug with motto, the base incised Doulton 9" £40-60
512 A Doulton Lambeth 3 handled stoneware Tyg decorated hunting scene with silver band £20-30
513 A Royal Doulton globular match striker with silver rim marked Aspreys 3 1/2 £120-150
513a A Royal Doulton figure - The Jester HN2016 10" £20-30
514 A Victorian Minton Parian figure of a seated Maiden marked Minton M, chip to base, 16" ILLUSTRATED £70-100
515 A Minton Parian figure of a seated girl on rocky outcrop, base marked John Bell with kite registration mark, 14"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150
516 A Parian figure of a seated classical lady, base cracked, 12" ILLUSTRATED £30-50
517 A 19th Century Staffordshire pen rest in the form of a reclining grey hound 6" £20-30
518 A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase in the form of standing sheep 7" £30-50
519 A Staffordshire flat back figure of a standing gentleman 14" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
520 A Staffordshire vase - The Rival 14" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
521 A Staffordshire figure - Garibaldi, f and r, 15" ILLUSTRATED £20-30
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522 A Lladro figure group of a standing bride and groom, base incised 1664, 8" £20-30
523 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with lamb, f and r, 10" and 1 other standing girl with chamber stick 8", f and r,
£10-20
524 A Lladro figure of a standing girl 5", base incised 5373 together with ditto cat, based incised F-16D, 3" £20-30
525 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with geese 9" £10-20
526 A Lladro limited edition figure group "Familiar Rallye" in the form of a vintage car with figures therein, 22 1/2", 1
passenger's foot f, £300-500
527 A 19th Century square Japanese Satsuma caddy with wooden lid 3", together with a cylindrical vase 3" and a
twin handled urn with associated hard wood cover 2" £20-30
528 A pair of 19th Century Oriental plates decorated dragons 11", 1 chipped to rim £20-30
529 A yellow glazed Oriental vase decorated bird amidst branches, the base with 6 character mark 8" £20-30
530 An Oriental cylindrical blue and white vase with base with 4 character mark 10", crack to base £20-30
531 A pair of Canton famille vert porcelain club shaped vases with floral decoration 7 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £40-60
532 An Oriental orange glazed pedestal bowl, base with 6 character mark, 6 1/2" £100-150
533 A circular Oriental bowl decorated bats and fruit, the base with seal mark 8" £300-500
534 An Oriental crackle glazed twin handled club shaped vase, the base with seal mark 11 £200-300
535 A Japanese Satsuma club shaped specimen vase, the base with 8 character mark 7" £40-60
536 An Oriental blue porcelain sauce boat with iron handle 6" £30-50
537 A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari urns and covers with lobed borders 12", 1 finial f and r, ILLUSTRATED
£100-150
538 A circular 19th Century Prattware pot lid - Uncle Toby, contained in a socle frame and 1 other - The Chin-Crew
River £30-50
539 A pair of 19th Century Continental figures of standing Gallant and Drummer, 9 1/2", chips to fingers, £20-30
540 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid - Shrimping and 1 other Fisherfolk, contained in socle frames 6" £30-50
541 A Coalport pastel burner - The Red House 4" and 1 other The Village School 4" £20-30
542 A Danish figure of a duckling, the base marked B&G 3" and a pair of Royal Copenhagen stub shaped
candlesticks, bases marked Den Danfke Landmands Bank 3 1/2" £30-50
543 A 19th Century porcelain ribbonware dish supported by a dolphin 10" £60-90
544 Beswick figure of a Labrador - Wendover 6" £20-30
545 A Beswick figure of a Dalmatian 7" and a Continental porcelain figure of a Dalmatian 7", f, £10-20
546 A Beswick figure of a White Throat 2106 2" and a seated figure of a Dalmatian 4" £10-20
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547 2 Beswick birds - Grey Wagtail 1041 and Chaffinch 991, chip to tail £10-20
548 A Beswick figure - Nuthatch, base marked 2413 3" and 1 other bird, beak chipped, base marked 980 £20-30
549 A Hummel figure of a girl sat by a tree 4" £20-30
550 A Hummel figure of a boy sat in an Apple Tree, f and r, £20-30
551 A Goebel figure - The Hiker and 1 other standing boy with bugle, f, £10-20
552 An early Goebel figure of a standing girl with large basket and letter, together with a Goebel figure of a robin, base
marked CV100 £20-30
553 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain bell, base marked 1128 LIII 5" £15-20
554 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a Mohair Rabbit 3" £20-30
555 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated Rabbit, base marked LVII £20-30
556 A Continental porcelain figure of 2 birds 3" and a fairing, f, £10-20
557 A Pear's biscuit porcelain figure of Bubbles complete with pipe 6" £10-20
558 2 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 6" and 4 1/2" £10-20
559 4 Staffordshire treacle glazed money boxes in the form of Spaniels 3" £30-40
560 A pair of Spode club shaped decanters and stoppers to commemorate George V Coronation and made for
Andrew Nasher & Co., 1 stopper f, £30-50
561 5 18th Century style plaster portrait plaques £5-10
562 3 circular St Ives Pottery saucers 6" £10-20
563 A Lucie Rie style pottery bowl the base marked D 1965 5" £10-20
564 A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed hunting jug with silver rim 6 1/2" £10-20
565 A Villeroy & Bosch circular glass panel cut dish 5", an orange handkerchief vase, chipped, 4" an opaque purple
glass jug, signed to base, £10-20
566 An Art Deco oval blue Lalique glass pin/ashtray decorated figures of reclining naked ladies, the reverse marked R
Lalique 6" £75-100
567 An Art Deco yellow tinted glass decanter of panelled form 8" £30-50
568 2 Victorian cranberry glass ewer and stoppers with clear glass handles 9" £20-30
569 A cotton twist glass 5", a green wine glass and a green liqueur glass £20-30
570 A 19th Century Imperial German porcelain pipe bowl decorated William I £20-30
571 A Royal Copenhagen Christmas tree bauble in the form of a egg with floral decoration and 2 Swarovski glass
pendants in the form of a bottle and a babies dummy £20-30
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572 A novelty salt and pepper pot in the for of a seated bride and groom on a slatted bench, both with chips to noses
and lips, £10-20
573 A Swarovski crystal 1990 figure of a standing Pierrot clown 8 1/2", loose to base, complete with plaque £30-50
574 A Swarovski crystal figure of a dragonfly together with bull rushes, slight chip, £15-20
575 2 Swarovski crystal figures - butterfly 1" and dove 1 1/2" £20-30
576 2 Swarovski crystal figures - platypus 2" and crocodile 3" £20-30
577 A Swarovski crystal figure of Santa's Sleigh with 2 presents and a Christmas tree 4 1/2" £30-50
578 3 Swarovski crystal Memory figures - rowing back, anchor and tympany drum £20-30
579 A Swarovski figure of a vintage motor car, a cake, a dummy, balloons, a brooch in the form of a clown, a Pierrot
brooch, figure of an owl - f, a pin and 3 other items £20-30
580 6 Swarovski crystal Memory figures - birthday cake and fork, slice of cake and plate, birthday present, perfume
atomiser, hour glass, movie camera and desert island £30-40
581 A Swarovski crystal figure of a seated Unicorn, horn missing, 5" £40-60
582 A Wade Toad of Wind In The Willows figure, boxed £20-30
583 A Wade Santa Hedgehog In The Forest Deep figure, boxed £20-30
584 A Wade Fish Waiter figure, boxed £20-30
585 2 Wade figures - Jill and Mary £20-30
586 2 Wade figures - Danny Boy and Molly Malone £20-30
587 A Wade Alice In Wonderland Figure £20-30
588 A Wade Baby figure £20-30
589 A Wade Genie figure £15-20
590 2 Wade figures - Molly Malone and Kathleen £20-30
591 5 various Wade Disney Hat Box figures £40-50
592 2 Thelwell pony figures, boxed £20-30
593 4 Border Fine Art World of Beatrix Potter Alphabet figures, boxed £15-20
594 A collection of Wade Whimsies £10-20
595 2 Beatrix Potter figures - Benjamin Bunny and Jeremy Fisher, boxed £15-20
596 A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 8" £20-30
597 A collection of various trinket/pill boxes £20-30
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598 A Wedgwood Jasperware limited edition jug to commemorate The Queen's Silver Jubilee no. 343/400 5 1/2" and
1 other to commemorate Prince Charles Wedding 1981 - 273/1000, boxed £30-50
599 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware twin handled vase - The Cutlers Vase limited edition 167/200 £40-60
600 A circular Wedgwood cut glass and blue jasper paperweight decorated a portrait bust of Earl Mountbatton, an
oval egg shaped trinket box decorated a kingfisher and a thimble decorated Josiah Wedgwood £20-30
601 An Austrian rectangular pottery standish with ink well and sander with floral decoration 7 1/2", base signed £10-20
602 A Persian style pottery jug 4" with floral decoration, f, together with an Eastern teapot £5-10
603 A Victorian salt glazed jug decorated Bacchanalian scenes 7" £80-100
604 An Arborello style waisted vase, some crazing, f and r to base, 7" together with a similar jug 5" £10-20
605 A circular Guinness advertising ashtray in the form of a barrel, base marked A Guinness & Co Dublin AG55, chip
to rims, 4 1/2", a Wade green glazed ashtray for Access card and a leather and chrome ashtray in the form of a
saddle £20-30
606 A Poole Pottery figure - Abigail 9 1/2", together with a glass trinket box with silver lid £20-30
607 A Carltonware salt and pepper in the form of standing soldiers, a Wade salt and pepper in the form of Tetley Tea
men and 5 Wade Whimsies Polar Set figures £40-60
608 A circular Poole Pottery bowl with floral decoration, the reverse with dolphin mark 5 1/2" £20-30
609 A circular Poole Pottery bowl incised Poole England 564, with floral decoration 9" £10-20
610 A Wedgwood Beatrix Potter tea service with teapot, 2 lidded sugar bowls, 2 cream jugs and 2 cups and 2
saucers £40-60
611 A quantity of various glass stoppers £5-10
612 A 9 piece Continental coffee set comprising 4 saucers - 3 cracked, 6 coffee cans - 2 cracked, contained in silver
cup holders £30-40
613 A circular Minton comport decorated bird within gilt banding, together with a matching plate 9 1/2" £100-150
614 A Troika style circular blue and green glazed bowl 6" £10-20
615 A pair of Oriental circular blue and white porcelain dishes 9" £10-20
616 A set of 4 Masons graduated octagonal ironstone jugs decorated Oriental Scenes, the bases with black Mason
mark, marked C107 £40-60
617 A "Meissen" wall pocket with floral encrusted decoration, the reverse with cross swords mark and incised 237, 9",
f, £20-30
618 A Shelley blue glazed 3 section condiment set with salt, pepper and mustard pot, base marked 9823/B £10-20
619 A Victorian Worcester blush ivory jug, base with purple mark RD29115 1094, 7" £30-40
620 A pair of Meissen circular porcelain plates with segmented decoration, the base with cross swords mark and
incised 113, second, £30-30
621 A Carltonware Australian design yellow leaf patterned 4 piece egg cruet raised on a stand £30-50
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622 A circular Clarice Cliff Harvest pattern preserve jar and cover, the base marked 52A, 4" £20-30
623 A Daum crystal ball and a circular cut glass bowl 8", chipped, £10-20
624 A 19th Century Masons ironstone octagonal jug with Oriental decoration and black mark to base 6", f and r, and 2
similar Masons jugs 4 1/2" £20-30
625 A Precise rectangular glass 3 dimensional paperweight decorated the New York Twin Towers Trade Centre and
marked Ray and Berndtson 4" and 1 other decorated footballers £15-20
626 A Poole Pottery circular bowl with floral decoration, the base with dolphin mark and incised 682 9", a Poole
Pottery plate decorated a Panda 6", a Goebel figure of a Bluetit and a Beswick figure of a Wren £15-20
627 2 circular bubble glass paperweights 3" and 1 other £15-20
628 A Royal Worcester Classic Sculpture - Preference, from the series Sur La Plage Number One 13", babies head f,
£50-80
629 A pair of Oriental blue glazed cylindrical vases with panelled decoration, the bases with 3 character mark, 12" f
and r, £30-40
630 A Troika style pottery table lamp 16" £40-60
631 An Oriental blue and white club shaped vase with floral decoration, the base with 6 character mark 15" £60-80
632 A Continental figure of a Waterman, based marked Thomas Good, f, £10-20
633 An antique glass bottle of club form painted a Naval engagement and with armorial decoration 11", VERY F,
£10-20
634 A Staffordshire figure of a standing gentleman 7" £10-20
635 A pair of West German Art Pottery vases, bases marked 290-27 10" £20-30
636 2 Coalport Age of Elegance figures - Summer Parade and Montpellis Walk £15-20
637 A 1960's West German cylindrical Art Pottery vase, the base marked 517-30 11" £10-20
638 A Franklyn porcelain figure - The Great Black Beaked Gull 10" £20-30
639 A Beswick green glazed vase, base marked 2257, 11" £20-30
640 An enamelled opaque glass trumpet shaped light shade 10" £20-30
641 A Mintons Majolica style blue glazed jug, the base marked 596 Mintons, handle and spout f and r, 9" £10-20
642 A Capo di Monte figure of a seated fisherman 10" £20-30
643 A flared Art Glass vase 14" £20-30
644 A German Westerwald salt glazed jug 17", chip to rim £30-40
645 A Beleek 11 piece tea service comprising 5 cups and 6 saucers, base with black Beleek mark £30-40
646 3 various Oriental standing figures of geese 12" £100-150
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647 A suite of 14 amber coloured glasses comprising pair of club shaped decanters and stoppers and 12 various
glasses £30-50
648 A circular Oriental blue and white plate with floral decoration the reverse with 6 character mark 8" £10-20
649 A 19th Century rectangular Continental porcelain cheese/butter dish and cover with floral decoration 9" £5-10
650 A circular panelled Art Glass bowl, the base signed Ouifon Lh 4384-141, slight chips to the base, 8" £20-30
651 A Continental Majolica style twin handled bowl with floral decoration 9" £10-20
652 A 3 piece green glazed Shelley tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug and cream jug, base marked Shelley
RD 781613 £20-30
653 A South African pottery ashtray decorated lions and gazelles, removed from Mathaiga 7 1/2" £5-10
654 A late Dresden porcelain vase in the form of a clog 10" £10-20
655 A Meissen style rectangular porcelain tray with floral decoration and figures to the centre 14" £20-30
656 A rectangular Troika style vase 9" and 1 other 8" £40-60
657 An oval blue glass bowl 14" £5-10
658 A 19th Century Majolica circular twin handled jardiniere decorated a serpent, cracked, 7" £30-50
659 An 18th Century style Delft plate decorated building and bird 9" £5-10
660 A Bristol Blue glass bottle 9" and do. bowl 9" £20-30
661 A Persian style pottery jug with floral decoration 7" £26-36
662 An Edwardian 6 piece dressing table set comprising rectangular turquoise glaze and floral patterned tray, pin tray,
pair of candlesticks and pair of jars and covers £15-20
663 A Czechoslovakian 12 piece cabaret set with lustre decoration comprising twin handled tray, coffee pot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, 4 cups and 4 saucers £20-30
664 A cut glass vase 12", a square cut glass bowl 9" and a glass sculpture of an eagle 7" £20-30
665 12 various 18th/19th Century blue and white Delft tiles, some damaged £20-30
666 A cut glass mallet shaped decanter and stopper 14", a circular cut glass bowl 8" and a cut glass basket 8" £10-20
667 A white glazed Toby jug in the form of Winston Churchill 6" and a collection of other decorative Toby jugs £10-20
668 A 19th Century porcelain oval twin handled standish with gilt and floral decoration 12" together with a pair of
inkwells, f, £10-20
669 A cut glass vase 9 1/2" £10-20
670 A set of 4 Oriental porcelain plaques depicting standing figures 14" x 10" £300-400
671 A 19th Century Masons patented ironstone blue and white plate with Oriental decoration 5 1/2" together with a
blue glazed plate decorated fabulous birds £20-30
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672 3 various cut glass bowls 8" £10-20
673 An Elizabethan Carnaby pattern coffee service comprising coffee pot, 2 cream jugs, 2 sugar bowls - 1 cracked, 6
coffee cans - 2 cracked and 6 saucers £15-20
674 A reproduction Victorian cylindrical blue and white stick stand, 17", cracked £5-10
675 A pottery decanter in the form of a standing monk and a small collection of glassware £5-10
676 5 various Royal Copenhagen Bi-Centenary plates 1975-1979 £50-75
677 A opaque painted glass light shade 11" £10-20
678 A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper and a Hartley Wood vase 11" £20-30
679 A Georgian ring neck panel cut decanter and stopper 10" £20-30
680 A Copeland Spode blue and white bowl decorated a landscape, 8" and a circular moulded glass bowl 8" £10-20
681 3 graduated blue and white meat plates and 1 other meat plate and 2 circular pottery plates £10-20
682 A circular Art Pottery lemonade set comprising circular tray and 5 beakers, the base incised London, together
with a Cinque ports coffee pot, 4 Rye pottery mugs, 2 Rye pottery storage jars and ditto vase £10-20
683 11 various Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1972-1974, 1978, 1980, 1984, 1985, 1987, 1989 and 1992
£30-50
684 A collection of Oriental ceramics including vases, plates, ginger jars and an invalid feeding cup £10-20
685 A Wedgwood 1969 Prince Charles Investiture mug, other Coronation mugs and an egg shell tea service etc
£20-30
686 A pair of Edwardian pottery twin handled urns and covers 20", 1 f and r, £15-20
687 A Royal Doulton 15 piece Frost Pine pattern coffee service comprising coffee pot, cream jug and 6 coffee cans
and saucers - 2 cracked, £20-40
688 A terracotta tulip style vase 5", a Derby style hotwater jug, ditto teapot, a pair of Oriental style jars and covers,
various decorative ceramics etc £20-30
689 A Royal Worcester Evesham gold tureen and cover 7", 6 10" circular dinner plates, 6 8" side plates, salt and
pepper, together with a part Tuscan tea service, ribbon ware plates and commemorative mugs £40-60
690 4 collector's plates, a Wedgwood blue Jasperware kidney shaped jar and cover, a Royal Worcester white glazed
jug, a Worcester circular hors d'eouvres dish, a Doulton platter, a Royal Sefton crystal decanter set with 6
glasses, 6 long stemmed wine glasses, 2 brandy balloons, all boxed £20-30
690a A collection of pottery Toby jugs, including Carltonware, Masons, etc £30-50
690b A 20 piece Meissen style tea service comprising 2 8 1/2" plates with fruit decoration, 6 6" side plates, 6 cups and
6 saucers, the bases with cross swords mark and incised 13, seconds, £30-50
690c An 11 piece Royal Doulton coffee service comprising coffee pot, f, cream jug, sugar bowl - cracked, 4 coffee cans
- 3 cracked, 4 saucers, base marked M1751 £15-20
690d 8 Goss plates decorated crests 6", 8 saucers, 2 with chips to rims and 7 cups £15-20
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690e A 38 piece pink glazed tea service comprising 2 9" plates - 1 cracked, 12 6" tea plates - 7 cracked, 11 cups - 5
cracked and 11 saucers - 3 cracked, cream jug and sugar bowl £10-20
690f A Boots Radiant hotwater bottle, 3 graduated oval meat plates, an Imari dish, f, a leaf shaped dish, f, and a
collection of decorative ceramics £10-20
690g A 22 piece Royal Doulton Westwood pattern dinner service comprising 2 10" tureens and covers, oval meat plate
13", 6 dinner plates 10", 6 side plates 8", 6 tea plates 6", sauce boat and stand £20-30
690h A Royal Doulton character jug - Betty Bitters D6716, a small Doulton jug incised BB3, 3", chip to rim and other
items of china etc £15-20
690j A Paragon Rockingham pattern 46 piece tea service comprising circular twin handled plate, 6 tea plates 8 1/2", 7
side plates 6", jug 5 1/2", 6 large cups and 6 large saucers, 5 cracked, 7 coffee cans, 8 saucers, circular sugar
bowl, a late Dresden cup and saucer, do. sugar bowl, scallop shaped dish and 5 other plates £50-75
690k A circular brown glazed tureen and cover 9", a pair of Japanese late Satsuma pottery vases 5", a glass platter, a
Royal Worcester platter and a do. cake slice £10-20
690l A Celtic cylindrical pottery vase together with a do. jar and cover 5" and 2 mugs £15-20
690m 10 various Victorian blue and white tiles £15-20
690n A 19th Century French etched red glass club shaped decanter decorated the Eiffel Tower marked 35th degree,
11", together with a cranberry glass ewer and stopper with clear glass handle 13" £30-40
690p A Wade Fox In The Forest Deep figure, boxed £20-30
691 A Royal Worcester cylindrical crackle glazed blue vase, the base with red Worcester mark 9", a Dresden style urn
and cover, a blue glazed pottery plate, pottery figure of a chicken and a glass sculpture of a bird £10-20
692 An opaque club shaped vase painted flowers 10", a club shaped decanter and stopper, a cranberry sugar sifter
and other glassware £20-30
693 A Japanese late Satsuma pottery vase, a part Minton Sherrydown tea service, a Crown Royal tea service, a
Royal Cauldron coffee service and other decorative ceramics £10-20
694 A part Royal Cauldron Victoria pattern dinner service, various decorative ceramics including a gilt metal dressing
table set, a blue glass ewer etc £20-30
695 An Oriental porcelain vase with rose spreader and a collection of decorative ceramics including a pewter and gilt
banded tea set £20-30
696 A cut glass table lamp 17", chip to base £20-30
697 2 cut glass vases, a cut glass bowl, a small collection of cut glass drinking glasses, a part Royal Crown
Staffordshire coffee service, £20-30
698 An impressive blue Celadon twin handled vase with gilt metal mounts, the handles in the form of swans, 20"
£30-50
699 A Royal Doulton cut glass ships decanter and stopper 11" £10-20
700 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware circular teapot, base impressed Wedgwood England 6", chip to lid, £15-20
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
701 2 18th Century style oval prints "Fishermen" and "Couple Standing by a Horse", contained in gilt easel frames
£5-10
702 After Rembrandt a monochrome print 6" oval and 1 other print "Saint" 3" x 2 1/2" £5-10
703 A portrait watercolour miniature of a lady 3", in a green leather frame £10-20
704 M T Hla, watercolour "Shore Scene with Boat and Figure" 5" x 6" £15-20
705 A yellow card folder containing various drawings £20-30
706 A coloured print "The P & O Liner Iberia" 19" x 29" £20-30
707 A 19th Century Cadell & Davies coloured map of remote British Isles - Scilly Isles, Shetland and Jersey and
Guernsey, 27" x 20" £80-120
708 An enhanced print "Children Kite Flying" 11" x 14" £10-20
709 A monochrome print "The Last Signal at Trafalgar" 23" x 32", some foxing contained in an oak frame £30-40
710 A monochrome drawing "Elderly Lady by a Pier Building" together with various others of dancing shoes and
dancers 32" x 23" £20-30
711 W Harris, watercolour drawing "Highland Scene" 10" x 14" £30-50
712 An Oriental painting on silk "Budgerigars" 23" x 40" £30-50
713 A pair of oil paintings on board "Fruit" monogrammed APY, dated 1905, 20" x 13" contained in gilt frames and 1
other 28" x 11", £20-30
714 S E Anderson, oil on canvas "Mountain Scene with River" 20" x 30", signed and dated 1967 £50-75
715 19th Century watercolour "British Twin Masted Merchant Ship New Leader, off Gaspe Newfoundland" 23" x 33"
£150-200
716 M E Swaine, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Cottage" 10" x 16" £20-30
717 O Pogliaghi, limited edition etching of Chioggia 12" x 9" £30-50
718 After William McDowell, coloured poster of "The Cunard White Star RMS Queen Mary" 15" x 28", some damage
to the mount, £20-30
719 A Cardinal, watercolour drawing "Venice" 8" x 16", some fading £40-60
720 Phyllis Barnes, watercolour drawing "Lake Scene with Mountains in Distance" 14" x 21" £20-30
721 W Harris, watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake Scene with Cattle Watering" 8" x 13" £15-20
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722 N. Rowan McBride, watercolour drawing "Anemones" signed and dated 1954 9" x 12" £10-20
723 An etching "Mounted Bull Fighter" the reverse inscribed, 8" x 12" £30-50
724 Impressionist watercolour drawing "Moored Steam Boats" 8 1/2" x 13" £20-30
725 Oil on canvas "Sailing Ship in Heavy Seas of Cliff" 9" x 17 1/2" £20-40
726 R T Mulford, watercolour "Country Lane with Cottage" 7" x 9 1/2" £20-30
727 Rolf Harris, limited edition print "Cecil Kimbers Super Charged K Type MG", the reverse with Rolf Harris limited
edition print certificate, signed in the margin 15" x 21" £100-150
728 A monochrome engraving "Study of a Cat" 9" x 11" £20-30
729 Gerald Ackerman, watercolour "Rochester", the reverse with Fine Arts Society label dated July 1947, 9" x 14"
£500-700
730 Oil on canvas, still life study "Grapes" 14" x 18", contained in a gilt frame £20-30
731 J Denning, oil on board "Study of Flowers" 11" x 15" £5-10
732 A pair of Continental impressionist watercolour drawings "Quay Side and Clock Tower" 11 1/2" x 8" £20-30
733 After Birkett Foster, a pair of coloured prints "The Young Student and The Picture Book" 10" x 8" £20-30
734 W Langley, Victorian oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Figure Driving Sheep at Sunset" 13" x 9", contained in an
oak frame £100-150
735 Oil on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Bonnetted Man", the reverse inscribed 17" x 12" ILLUSTRATED
£50-75
736 John Dowell, watercolour "Figures on a River with Building in Distance" 6 1/2" x 10 1/2" £20-30
737 F A Farrell, an etching "High Street Edinburgh" 12" x 7" £10-20
738 A coloured print "Canine Characters of Today" 7" x 10 1/2" £60-80
739 Pen and ink drawing "Study of a Tree" 11" x 10" £10-20
740 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Track by an Estuary with Church in Distance" 9" x 12", some foxing £10-20
741 Rolf Harris, a limited edition coloured print "Australian Sun Rise" 11" x 14" £100-150
742 A limited edition coloured print, monogrammed HND '86, 10" x 14" £10-20
743 Charles Dunn, a signed coloured print "Last Day of the Season" 12" x 16" £10-20
744 A D Cox, oil on canvas "Maidstone" 13" x 17 1/2" £5-10
745 A Moulton, watercolour "Estuary Scene with Windmill" 4" x 11" £20-30
746 Watercolour "Street Scene with Buildings and Figure" 6" x 9" £10-20
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747 A Victorian Baxter print "Portsmouth? Harbour with Boats" 5" x 9 1/2" £30-50
748 J R Land, an etching "Canterbury College Christchurch" 9" x 6 1/2" £10-20
749 Joan Cobbett, still life study "Basket of Flowers" 7" x 10" £5-10
750 Oil on board "Falmouth Harbour", the reverse marked William Walker 1835, 4 1/2" x 6 1/2" £120-150
751 Continental oil on board "Church by a Mountain Lake" 5" x 6 1/2" £20-30
752 After Henry Alken, 2 coloured hunting prints "Number One Trotting Off" and "In Full Cry" contained in Hogarth
frames 15" x 20" £30-50
753 Fred Hines, watercolour "Back To The Fold" 11" x 14" £200-300
754 Dorothy Parsons, watercolour "June Roses" 10" x 14" £30-50
755 Edward Weeson, watercolour "Arundel Cathedral" 10" x 14" £20-30
756 Anton Lock, Pen and ink drawing "Farm Buildings with Horses" 6 1/2" x 10 1/2", the reverse labelled £30-50
757 S R, watercolour "Venetian Canal with Gondolier" 9 1/2" x 14" £30-50
758 Watercolour "Street Scene" the reverse marked Northam North Devon 1900, monogrammed TRM 10" x 14 1/2"
£10-20
759 A Dupon, oil on board "Continental Grove of Trees" 12" x 16" £30-50
760 John Cary, A New Map of Africa and 1 other - a New Map of Hindoostan 1806 £70-100
761 Continental watercolour "Study of Mountain Lake with Figures" 11" x 17" £30-50
763 A coloured print "The Charge" 6 1/2" x 11" £5-10
764 William Fred Austin, a pair of naive watercolours "River with Tree and River with Figures Rowing, Church in
Distance" 10" x 15" £40-60
765 Ivor Hayes Aug '89, watercolour "Glenbrittle Isle of Skye" 10 1/2" x 14", the reverse with At Guildhall Art Gallery
label £20-30
766 A monochrome print "Study of a Bridge", indistinctly signed to bottom left hand corner 19" x 24" £5-10
767 Jaqueline Ferdinand, oil on board, "African Scene with Buildings" 9" x 13" £20-30
768 A pair of watercolour drawings "Still Life Studies of Flowers" 7 1/2" x 5" £10-20
769 Watercolour drawing "Country Cottage with Figure Drawing Water in Garden" 9" x 6 1/2", monogrammed S R
£10-20
770 Continental watercolour drawing "Study of Track and Mountains" 5" x 11", monogrammed LS £5-10
771 T Leyton, watercolour "Seascape with Cliffs" 4" x 7" £5-10
772 Watercolour, still life study "Vase of Chrysanthemums" 20" x 13" £10-20
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773 Oil painting, head and shoulders portrait "Spanish Girl" 25" x 19", £30-50
774 I Barnes, watercolour drawing "Flowers" 9" x 13 1/2" £5-10
775 A coloured print "BI Liner at Port Saied with Nomads", monogrammed DNA 20" x 27" £20-30
776 Edward Emerson, watercolour drawing "Fisher Folk" 15" x 20" £40-60
777 Pencil drawing "Clipper" 21" x 29", the reverse labelled Myrtle Holme Clipper Barque £20-30
778 A R Blundell "The National Gallery From St Martin in the Fields" 5 1/2" x 4" £30-50
779 Oil on board "Stage Coach with Figures" 8" x 13", re-lined £100-150
780 Giaretta Tullious, watercolour drawing "On The Shore of Lake Como" 11" x 29" £60-90
781 Roland Stead, watercolour "Isola Bella Lake Maggiore" 10" x 30" £50-75
782 Oil on canvas "Sea Scape at Dusk" 17 1/2" x 31" £50-75
783 Oil on canvas "Lake Scene at Sunset" 14" x 19" £30-50
784 A reproduction coloured print "Jim Ward, Pictures For The Great Fight Between Tom Sayers and J C Heane" 9" x
14" £30-50
785 A pair of gouache drawings "Middle East Scenes with Buildings and Palm Trees" 19" x 6 1/2", £30-50
786 A Cardinal, watercolour drawings a pair, "Rotterdam and St Pierre, Caen" 7" x 5" £80-140
787 F Morgan, oil on canvas "Moonlit Hayrick" signed and dated 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £50-75
788 Oil on canvas "Mountain Lake with Fishing Boat" 6" x 8" contained in an oak frame £5-10
789 Billinyassa Nabegeyo of the Guwinigu Tribe of Oenpelli, Aboriginal Art, a panel of bark engraved figures and
snake 24" x 11" £100-150
790 Oil on canvas "The Three Masted Clipper Crusader" the reverse marked launched March 1865, monogrammed
PFL, 25" x 34" contained in an ebony frame ILLUSTRATED £200-200
791 D Sherrin, an enhanced coloured print "Ship in Full Sale" 29" x 24", the reverse with original bill of sale, £50-75
792 JIM, a monochrome print "The Swimming Party" 12" x 15" £10-20
793 After Henri Fantin-Latour, a coloured print "Chrysanthemums" 31 1/2" x 17" £10-20
794 V G M, oil on canvas "Little Bridesmaid" 32" x 20" £80-140
795 Vicaji, a three-quarter length portrait "Seated Lady" 43" x 33" ILLUSTRATED £100-150
796 Sturgeon, a limited edition signed coloured print "The Knife Sharpener" 18" x 26" £5-10
797 An Oriental print on silk panel "Geisha Girl" 27" x 12" £10-20
798 A coloured print "The Hero of Trafalgar" 21" x 33" £20-30
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799 A pair of coloured prints "Designs of Buildings" 26" x 19" £10-20
800 Sturgeon, a limited edition coloured print "Market Cross" 17" x 30" £5-10
801 Oriental coloured print "River with Pagodas" 34" x 16 1/2" £20-30
802 Arthur Stanley Wilkinson, watercolour "Evening Tide Mawnan Cornwall" 19" x 29" £200-300
803 Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Basket of Peaches" 14" x 22" £30-50
804 A Victorian oil on board "Seated Lady" 33 1/2" x 24" £75-100
805 N McCarthy, watercolour, "Study of Flowers", indistinctly signed 29" x 18" £40-60
806 Oil on canvas, "Moonlit Seascape with Harbour in Distance" 17" x 31" £50-75
807 Paul Drury, an etching "Head of a Young Woman" signed in the margin, initialled and dated PD 1930, 6" x 4 1/2"
£40-60
808 A 19th Century oil painting "Barge by a Building" 9" x 14" £30-50
809 An 18th Century oil on canvas head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman Wearing a Red Coat" 24" x 18", holed and
some pain loss ILLUSTRATED £100-150
810 A 19th Century oil on canvas "Study of a Cottage, Children and Geese" 22" x 15 1/2" £20-30
811 H Vane Turner, set of 4 watercolours "The Thames Worcester, Richmond, London Bridge and St Paul's, West
Minster Bridge and The Palace of Westminster" 3" x 11 1/2" £100-150
812 A set of 4 19th Century Continental coloured prints of "Bonn, Frankfurt, Coln and Coblenz" £10-20
813 Oil on board "Pevensey Castle with Seated Cattle" 8" x 13", indistinctly signed £20-30
814 Garibaldi, a pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Attack S.Fermo" and "Defence of Varese" 6" x 9" £5-10
815 A folio of various prints £20-30
816 18th Century monochrome print "Charity" 14" x 18" contained in an ebonised frame and 1 other "Driving Cattle"
£10-20
817 5 various Victorian fashion plates 15" x 7 1/2" £100-150
818 Oil on board "Rural Scene with River and Trees" 11" x 15", a watercolour "Country Church" 7" x 11" and a
stitchwork picture of Wells Cathedral 7" oval £10-20
819 A black and white photograph of Queen Victorian, do. Edward VII and Queen Alexandra 8" x 6", contained in
ebonised frame £30-50
820 A pencil drawing "Beached Fishing Boat Brighton" dated '98 4" x 6" £20-30
821 A set of 4 monochrome prints "Street Vendors Buy a Rabbit, Knife Sharpener, New River Water and Buy Rope of
Oranges" 11" x 8" contained in Hogarth frames £20-40
822 An Armorial plaque depicting Hungarian Coat of Arms 12" x 8" £10-20
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
823 A 19th Century silver plated twin handled wine cooler with cast and armorial decoration 10" £40-60
824 A Victorian ebonised cane with silver handle £20-30
825 An engraved oval silver plated tea tray 24" £20-30
826 An Art Nouveau Continental etched glass claret jug with pewter mount ILLUSTRATED £70-100
827 A pair of modern silver candlesticks 8" ILLUSTRATED £70-90
828 An engraved white metal goblet, the base marked 1867 84 and 1 other white metal shot glass £30-50
829 A pair of Adam style reeded silver plated candlesticks with Corinthian capitals 12" ILLUSTRATED £75-100
830 An Eastern white metal cigarette case with niello decoration £30-50
831 A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses, f, £15-20
832 A Dunhill silver plated table lighter with engine turned decoration £100-150
833 An Edwardian claret jug with plated mounts ILLUSTRATED £50-75
834 A silver plated engraved cylindrical biscuit barrel with hinged lid raised on 3 claw supports £20-30
835 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £20-30
836 A cut glass waisted vase with silver rim, Birmingham 1911 14" £30-50
837 A cylindrical pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £10-20
838 A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet complete with spoons £15-20
839 A circular silver and tortoiseshell trinket box, raised on pierced panel supports, Birmingham 1909, 3 1/2" £50-75
840 An Edwardian bedroom clock contained in a balloon shaped silver case with enamelled dial and Roman
numerals, Chester 1904 4" £50-75
841 An Eastern white metal 3 piece cruet and stand with salt, mustard and pepper decoration and niello decoration
£20-30
842 A modern rectangular leather trinket box with hinged lid and embossed silver lid 3" £20-30
843 An Eastern white metal embossed goblet 4" and a white metal beaker £20-30
844 A Britannia metal Royles patented self pouring teapot £10-20
845 A circular etched glass preserve jar with silver lid, chips to rim, Birmingham 1914, an etched glass sugar sifter and
1 other, f, £20-30
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846 A Japanese white metal cigarette case with niello decoration, marked silver, £30-50
847 Geenty, a modern silvered racing trophy in the form of a race horse with jockey up, 10" ILLUSTRATED £400-500
848 A planished silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £10-20
849 A pair of Stuart Devlin silver gilt champagne flutes 13 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £600-800
850 A Queen Anne style silver coffee pot and matching hotwater jug, London 1860, decorated the Cypher of Napoleon
III, previously the property of Empress Eugenie of France and last sold at Farnborough Hill 25 July 1927, 22 1/2
ozs, complete with various paper work ILLUSTRATED £250-300
851 A square cut glass spirit decanter with silver collar £40-60
852 A circular silver and enamelled dish to commemorate the Investiture of The Prince of Wales Birmingham 1969, 4"
and a pierced silver dish 2 ozs £20-40
853 A handsome Britannia metal tea kettle of melon form complete with stand and burner £30-50
854 A Malacca cane with gilt band and horn handle £100-150
855 A carved Libation cup 3" £300-500
856 A large 19th Century rams horn snuff mull with engraved white metal dish inset a hardstone 6", some cracks
ILLUSTRATED £100-150
857 A 19th Century snuff mull with white metal lid set a cabouchon cut hardstone 3" ILLUSTRATED £50-75
858 A 19th Century rams horn snuff mull with horn and silver mounted lid ILLUSTRATED £50-75
859 A 19th Century rams horn snuff mull with white metal and horn lid set a hardstone, mount f, 3" ILLUSTRATED
£50-75
860 A modern silver waisted cylindrical 3 piece condiment set comprising salt, pepper and mustard pot, 9 ozs
£100-150
861 An 18th/19th Century rectangular lacquered snuff box together with 1 other with tartan decoration £10-20
862 A shaped silver purse, Birmingham 1914 £20-30
863 A Georgian silver vinaigrette with engine turned decoration, grill missing £30-40
864 A glass hip flask with detachable silver cup, Birmingham 1909 £30-50
865 A pair of circular silver salts raised on bun feet with blue glass liners, together with 3 non matching silver salt
spoons, Sheffield 1895, by Mappin & Webb, 2 ozs £40-60
866 A Victorian engraved white metal card case £20-30
867 A cut glass inkwell with silver collar, London 1921, glass cracked together with a silver tea strainer, Birmingham
1920 £30-40
868 A cylindrical ivory needlecase, an ivory handled nut pick, a cylindrical carved ivory jar and cover 1 1/2" and 3
plastic Scottie dogs £20-30
869 A miniature lighter and a miniature gilt metal bottle £5-10
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870 A Victorian Voluntary Long Service medal to Sgt. G Roberts 2nd Volunteer Battalion The Sussex Regt. contained
in original cardboard case £100-150
871 An 1882 Keidiff star and 1 other, 1 missing suspension ring, £40-60
872 A pair British War medal and Victory medal to G-8382 Pte. A A Stevenson The Queens Regt. £20-30
873 A pair British War medal and Victory medal to G-39590 Pte. B H Williams The Queens Regt, £20-30
874 A pair Atlantic star and clasp France and Germany and a British War medal £20-30
875 A pair 1939-45 Star and Pacific star £20-30
876 A group of 3 medals to 5474 Pte. J A Clark Irish Guards comprising 1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory
medal £40-60
877 A group of 3 medals to Pte. W H Ward Middlesex Regt. and Royal Army Medical Corps, comprising Queens
South Africa medal, British War medal and Victory medal, QSA named 6350 Pte. W H Ward 3rd Middlesex Regt.
BWM named 76412 Pte. W H Ward Royal Army Medical Corps, £150-200
878 A pair Defence and British War medal with original box £20-40
879 A group of 3 miniature medals comprising Military Cross, British War medal and Victory medal £30-50
880 An HAC bronze shooting medal £30-50
881 A George V bronze Coronation medal, a Guild of Servants of The Sanctuary bronze medal and a George VI gilt
metal and enamelled bronze Coronation medal £20-30
882 A silver and enamelled British Railways First Aid medal for 30 years service £30-40
883 An India Army Temperance Assoc. medal and a silver medal to commemorate the Battle of Jutland £20-30
884 A Continental bronze cross marked MVS, a bronze band of hope medallion and a bronze National Olympian
Assoc. medal £15-20
885 A bronze medallion marked B Henrico Magno and 1 other medallion decorated Canterbury Cathedral £10-20
886 13 various bronze sporting medallions £30-50
887 A collection of various French military badges £50-75
888 2 Royal Artillery cap badges, 2 Royal Tank Regt. cap badges, 2 RAF cap badges and 2 Red Cross shoulder titles
£30-50
889 6 various gilt metal and enamelled Masonic charity jewels £30-50
890 4 various Masonic apron badge centres £5-10
891 A collection of various Masonic regalia comprising London Grand Rank full dress apron and collar, Royal Arch
companion's apron and sash, past master's apron and collar and a Scottish Constitution apron £30-50
892 A Victorian Royal Marine Light Infantry belt buckle £30-50
893 A Highland Light Infantry cap badge and a Glider Pilot Regt. silver and enamelled sweetheart brooch £15-20
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894 2 silver Bedford Golf Club medallions £20-30
895 An ebony and silver mounted conductor's baton London 1951, the lid marked Presented to Band Master Harry
Cox, The Parachute Regt. by RSM CB Williams The Royal Welsh Fusiliers £50-75
896 A George V bronze medallion, an Edward VIII bronze Coronation medallion and 1 other £40-60
897 A silver thimble, an "ivory" thimble and 2 others £10-20
898 An Eastern lacquered Inro £200-300
899 A collection of hat pins £15-20
900 An Eastern white metal trinket box with hinged lid 1 1/2" and an Eastern white metal circular trinket box and cover
with hinged lid hung on a chain £30-50
901 A circular white metal pedestal bowl 9", a silver plated tea strainer, do. salt, tea infuser and a small glass jug
£15-20
902 A silver paper knife decorated the crest of the Royal Air Force together with a silver waisted inkwell with glass
liner £20-30
903 A magnifying glass with silver handle, London 1928 £30-50
904 A silver backed 4 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, pair of clothes brushes and a hair brush
£40-60
905 A George IV silver Old English pattern table spoon, London 1827 together with a silver teaspoon, 1 ozs £15-20
906 An oval white metal tray with bracketed border 9 1/2" and 2 Eastern white metal salts £15-20
907 A pair of Victorian miniature silver baluster shaped pepperettes, Birmingham 1892 and a pair of plain silver
napkin rings, 2 1/2 ozs £30-50
908 A pair of Victorian globular cut glass scent bottles with hinged lid, both f, Birmingham 1896, 3" and 1 other cut
glass dressing table jar £30-50
909 A rectangular Victorian lacquered snuff box with hinged lid £10-20
910 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 6" x 4" £20-30
911 A Continental engraved white metal thistle shaped goblet and an Eastern embossed white metal ashtray and a
small easel photograph frame £15-20
912 A circular silver salver, London 1976, 6 1/2", 6 1/2 ozs £70-100
913 4 various steel corkscrews £10-20
914 A pair of engraved silver plated fish servers with stag horn handles £10-20
915 6 various carved ivory miniature figures of rhinoceros and 7 miniature carved ivory figures of lions and an
enamelled badge £15-20
916 A miniature carved ivory figure of a camel, do. seated Buddha and 6 ivory crochet hooks £15-20
917 2 carved green hardstone figures of elephants 4" £20-30
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918 A jade coloured pedestal bowl 3" and a jade figure of 2 Dogs of Fo 2" £30-50
919 A walking stick with silver band and horn handle £100-150
920 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £15-20
921 A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20
922 2 oval Britannia metal teapots £10-20
923 A pair of silver plated lozenge shaped entree dishes and covers £20-30
924 An oval Britannia metal teapot and a sugar bowl and cover £15-20
925 A modern Art Nouveau style embossed silver easel photograph frame 7 1/2" x 5 1/2" £20-40
926 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1963 2 ozs £20-40
927 A carved ivory cigarette holder, pair of ivory glove stretchers, etc £10-20
928 An Edwardian circular cut glass bowl with embossed silver lid, Birmingham 1905 and 1 other dressing table jar
with silver rim £20-30
929 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
930 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6" £20-30
931 2 silver plated stilton scoops £10-20
932 2 carved ivory figures of elephants, 3" and 2" £40-60
933 A pair of silver napkin rings with engraved decoration and an Eastern embossed white metal arch shaped trinket
box with hinged lid 2 1/2" £30-50
934 A silver perpetual calendar, marks rubbed £30-50
935 An oval embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle, an oval silver dish and a collection of silver plated
flatware £5-10
936 An Edwardian silver stamp case in the form of an envelope, Birmingham 1903 and a silver egg cup £30-50
937 A Victorian ebonised cane with carved horn handle £100-150
942 An 18ct yellow gold half eternity ring set baguette cut diamonds £1800-200
943 A 9ct gold dress ring set turquoise £30-50
944 A gold illusion diamond set dress ring £30-50
945 A 22ct gold wedding band £40-60
946 A gold dress ring set a shell carved cameo portrait £25-30
947 An 18ct gold dress ring set a white stone £30-50
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948 A lady's eternity ring set red and white stones £80-140
949 A 22ct gold wedding band £60-80
950 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set a solitaire diamond £450-550
951 A lady's silver dress ring set an oval ruby with white sapphires to the shoulders, ruby approx 2.20ct £50-75
952 A pierced silver ring together with 3 dress rings £5-10
953 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval aquamarine surrounded by diamonds approx 2.0/3.0ct £1600-180
954 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.85/1.55ct
£850-1000
955 An 18ct gold and black enamelled dress ring set a diamond to the centre supported by numerous diamonds
£600-700
956 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.75/0.75ct £750-850
957 A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 5 round brilliant cut diamonds, approx 1.40ct £1300-180
958 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut tanzanite surrounded by numerous diamonds approx.
1.40/5.20ct £2500-300
959 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.85ct £750-850
960 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds £800-900
961 A "gold" spray brooch set rubies together with a shield of David pendant £30-50
962 A Victorian pinchbeck brooch set amethyst coloured stones £30-40
963 A silver gilt and brilliant set photo locket together with a gilt metal cross set turquoise £30-50
964 An Eastern green carved hardstone pendant hung on a gilt chain £50-75
965 A Continental silver athletics medal marked Concorso Ginnastico Internazone Torino 1911 £75-100
966 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an aquamarine with 7 diamonds to each shoulder £350-400
967 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks with engine turned decoration £30-50
968 A gold watch chain medallion, a small chain medallion, a small section of 9ct gold curb link chain and a gilt cased
folding pen knife £30-50
969 A 14ct gold brooch set opals £100-150
970 A pair of pierced 9ct gold cufflinks monogrammed PB £40-60
971 A gold curb link bracelet £100-150
972 A 9ct gold dress ring set a green cabouchon cut stone and 1 other 9ct gold ring £30-50
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973 A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50
974 A 9ct gold Army Service Corps sweetheart brooch together with a pair of oval silver cufflinks £30-40
975 A heavy silver curb link chain £20-30
976 A 9ct gold pendant/brooch set sapphires and pearls £100-150
977 A gentleman's Rex Hora wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case £500-700
978 An Edwardian engraved silver and gold vesta case, Birmingham 1902 hung a white metal double Albert £40-60
979 A string of seed pearls hung topaz £40-60
980 A lady's Majex wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50
981 A 9ct gold cross and a pearl set dress ring £30-40
982 A gilt metal pendant set pearls and citrene hung on a fine gold chain £30-50
983 A gilt metal floral brooch set green hardstones together with a gilt metal brooch in the form of a butterfly set
turquoise £100-150
984 A 9ct pierced gold pendant set emeralds and opals hung on a fine gold chain £100-150
985 A 9ct gold and enamelled bar brooch in the form of a port cullis, The Matron's Prize 1934 for Westminster
Hospital, the reverse marked Edith Freda Davies £70-100
986 A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50
987 An 18ct pierced gold pendant set red stones and pearls hung on a box link chain £120-150
988 A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set aquamarines and diamonds approx 1.0/2.80ct £850-1000
989 A pair of Victorian style drop earrings set diamonds approx 0.75ct £350-400
990 An Art Deco style gold pendant set numerous diamonds hung on a fine gold chain approx 0.70ct £550-650
991 A gold pendant set pearls and diamonds £200-300
992 A fine gilt metal chain hung a gilt metal and enamelled pendant containing a Mummy £20-30
993 4 open faced fob watches contained in silver cases £70-100
994 A gold pendant set an aquamarine hung on a fine gold chain £60-90
995 2 oval amethyst coloured stones, an oval bloodstone, a circular bloodstone and 1 other hardstone £10-20
996 2 oval cut blue topaz, approx. 11cts £20-30
997 An oval cut pink sapphire approx 6.35ct £30-40
998 2 round cut yellow citrines approx 7.37ct £20-30
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999 A brilliant cut pink topaz approx. 20.27ct £20-30
1000 An emerald cut blue aquamarine approx 19ct £30-50
1001 A cylindrical cut purple amethyst approx 17.50ct £30-40
1002 An emerald cut concave multicolour quart approx. 22.95ct £20-30
1003 A Chinese green hardstone bangle £30-50
1004 A natural Baltic amber necklace £30-40
1005 A freshwater pearl necklace 24" £30-40
1006 A lady's diamond solitaire pendant hung on a fine white gold chain, approx 0.50ct £450-550
1007 A Malacca walking cane with 9ct gold gold band £20-30
1008 A Malacca cane with gold band and carved horn handle in the form of a horses hoof £100-150
1009 4 various Continental fob watches with enamelled dials £60-80
1010 A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl handle, Birmingham 1886 £20-30
1011 A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1922, hinge f, £15-20
1012 A shell carved cameo ring together with a brooch £10-20
1013 3 open faced pocket watches and a lady's wristwatch with enamelled dial £60-90
1014 A suite of 1960's Siamese silver and niello jewellery with brooch and pair of clip on earrings £15-20
1015 A lady's Bellini wristwatch £10-20
1016 A carved Eastern interspaced hardstone jade coloured necklace hung a hardstone pendant £30-50
1017 A gentleman's Timor wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case, do. Ingasol wristwatch contained in a
stainless steel case and a do. Tressa automatic wristwatch in a gold plated case £15-20
1018 17 graduated green hardstone beads £20-30
1019 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung 4 charms, an oval silver pendant engraved a Tudor rose, a brooch set
pearls and turquoise and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1020 2 silver bangles, a silver napkin ring and a collection of silver costume jewellery £30-40
1021 3 carved ivory brooches, a carved ivory cigarette holder, carved ivory pendant, ivory needle case, f, and 1 other
item £20-30
1022 3 carved ivory figures of elephants, 4 miniature carved ivory figures of horses, do. rhino and 2 carved ivory figures
of standing men £20-30
1023 2 carved ivory figures of Deities 4", 1 of a monkey and 3 carved ivory necklaces £20-30
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1024 A heart shaped silver and enamelled trinket box with pink enamelled lid, chipped, raised on cabriole supports 3",
Birmingham 1945 £40-60
1025 An 18ct gold cross-over floral dress ring £70-100
1026 A 9ct gold dress ring set diamonds £50-75
1027 A gold dress ring set 2 rows of diamonds £50-75
1028 An 18ct gold open faced Universal dress pocket watch for the Arab market, cased, £300-400
1029 A gold plated Dupont pocket lighter together with 2 other lighters £20-30
1030 A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
1031 A quantity of various costume jewellery £30-50
1032 A Victorian pierced silver buckle London 1899 and a suite of niello jewellery comprising pair of earrings and
brooch £30-50
1033 A demi-hunter pocket watch contained in a silver case £30-50
1034 A quantity of various costume jewellery £30-50
1035 An Eastern pierced white metal bracelet decorated elephants, a silver watch chain medallion, a fine gold chain
and an open faced pocket watch £30-50
1036 An advertising gun metal match slip in the form of a camera marked with the compliments of Simplex Conduits
Ltd £20-30
1037 A lady's Rolex wristwatch contained in a gold case £100-150
1038 A mother of pearl fan, f, a carved ivory fan and a cigarette holder £20-30
1039 A Malacca cane with carved horn handle decorated a stylised dog £100-150
1040 A Victorian steel bladed carving knife and fork with pistol grips £10-20
1041 A gentleman's Oris open faced dress pocket watch, a Dupont lighter, a tea strainer and other costume jewellery
etc £30-50
1042 A collection of silver and other costume jewellery £20-30
1043 A small collection of costume jewellery including brooches £10-20
1044 A collection of costume jewellery £30-50
1045 An oval etched glass biscuit barrel with plated mount and a circular glass powder bowl with plated mount £10-20
1046 A pair of lorgnettes and a collection of costume jewellery etc £20-30
1047 A Georgian silver medicine spoon with turned mother of pearl handle £30-50
1048 A Victorian silver pepperette and 2 pierced silver pepperettes with red glass liners and a small silver lid £20-30
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1049 A Georgian style octagonal silver sugar sifter, Birmingham 1916, 3 1/2 ozs £40-60
1050 A Dutch embossed white metal match slip, a cigar holder with gold rim and an early plastic vesta case £20-30
1051 2 lady's wristwatches contained in a gold case, a gentleman's Seiko wristwatch and a gentleman's Omega
automatic chronometer wristwatch £20-40
1052 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1053 A gentleman's wristwatch by J W Benson and a small collection of other wristwatches £20-40
1054 A folding silver travelling watch case Birmingham 1916, 2 Georgian cut glass condiment bottles with silver
mounts, a scent bottle with silver collar and a match striker in the form of a boot £30-50
1055 An Oriental gun metal and niello cigarette case, the reverse with signature together with a circular compact
marked K24 £10-20
1056 A circular pierced silver plated condiment stand, base f, a 2 piece silver plated salt and pepper, 2 figures of birds,
a napkin ring, a propelling pencil and a thermometer £20-30
1057 A Victorian silver book mark, London 1900, and a pair of silver handled glove stretchers and 2 ditto button hooks
£30-50
1058 A silver pepperette, 2 rectangular embossed silver salts and a silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip
£20-30
1059 A Georgian pocket watch contained in a full hunter case by P Smith of Warren Street London with enamelled dial,
f, together with 3 other silver cased pocket watches £40-60
1060 An Eastern carved necklace £15-20
1061 A pair of opera glasses with leather carrying case £20-30
1062 6 silver napkin rings Birmingham 1930, 2 ozs £20-40
1063 A silver open faced fob watch with enamelled dial £30-40
1064 A telescopic silver cigarette holder in a silver bullet shaped case £20-30
1065 A silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, a pocket knife, a silver napkin clip, a silver cased
toothpick, a silver propelling pencil and pencil and an elaborate brooch £30-50
1066 A polished agate charm in the form of a book, a magnifying glass and a miniature book of psalms £10-20
1067 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
1068 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1069 A collection of various spectacles £10-20
1070 A collection of various costume jewellery including watches etc £20-30
1071 A child's cane with horn handle £100-150
1072 A Victorian circular embossed silver cream jug, Birmingham 1893, 1 ozs £20-30
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1073 A pair of pierced white metal heart shaped dishes, raised on bun feet, 2 white metal thimbles, a silver salt, a glass
salt with silver mount and a condiment spoon £20-30
1074 An Indian pierced aluminium cigarette case, a chromium plated aide memoir and 3 cigarette lighters £15-20
1075 A pair of silver gilt plated berry spoons, cased £20-40
1076 An Indian pierced and engraved aluminium cigarette case £10-20
1077 A circular engraved 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug
together with a Britannia metal hotwater jug £20-30
1078 A white metal platter with bracketed border 11" £10-20
1079 A silver plated bullet shaped sugar castor £5-10
1080 5 Eastern white metal coffee spoons £15-20
1081 A gentleman's Sherwood International wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £10-20
1082 A pair of silver and niello cufflinks, a heavy silver curb link chain, a gold bracelet and a small collection of costume
jewellery £20-40
1083 A silver 5 piece manicure set comprising nail buffer, circular rouge pot with silver lid, f, nail file, pair of scissors
and 1 other implement, Birmingham 1925, cased £40-60
1084 A small collection of coins £5-10
1085 A collection of crowns etc £10-20
1086 A wooden box with hinged lid containing a collection of copper coins £40-60
1087 A collection of copper coins £10-20
1088 A collection of copper coins £15-20
1089 A collection of silver coins £20-3
1090 A collection of coins £20-30
1091 A red album of British coins £40-60
1092 A collection of coins £30-50
1093 9 various British proof sets of coins 1983-1998 £100-150
1094 A collection of 21 various Elizabeth II Australian coins £10-20
1095 23 various proof sets of coins 1970-1992 £100-150
1096 A leather sword frog, a naval leather sword sling and a collection of military buttons £15-20
1097 An Admiral Verno porto.bello bronze medal, worn £30-50
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1098 A silver 1977 Silver Jubilee proof crown, 2 proof sets of coins 1977 and 1978 and a collection of crowns £20-30
1099 A collection of coins £10-20
1100 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
1101 A lady's Olma cocktail wristwatch in a marcasite case and a small collection of costume jewellery £15-20
1102 2 coral necklaces, 2 carved ivory necklaces and a collection of necklaces £20-30
1103 A Concorde diary, 3 carved onyx figures of elephants in a plush box, a Continental twin handled bowl with pewter
mounts £10-20
1104 A mahogany and silver plated mounted 3 bottle tantalus £70-90
1105 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1106 A lady's Record wristwatch contained on an integral 9ct gold bracelet £40-60
1107 An 18ct gold wedding band and 1 other wedding band £40-60
1108 A lady's gold dress ring set red and white stones and 2 eternity rings £20-30
1109 A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold case £20-30
1110 A pair of gentleman's gold cufflinks £30-50
1111 A gold star shaped brooch set demi-pearls £20-30
1112 A 9ct gold engraved locket hung on a belcher link chain £80-140
1113 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms, a silver heart shaped locket and various other charms
£30-50
1114 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1115 A Victorian silver teaspoon and a collection of silver plated cutlery etc £10-20
1116 A 3 glass bottle and mahogany tantalus, f, £30-50
1117 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and 2 other fish knives £5-10
1118 A collection of various flatware £5-10
1119 4 silver plated napkin rings in the form of teapots together with a set of 6 Eastern coffee spoons £20-30
1120 A collection of silver chains £20-30
1121 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1122 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
1123 A pair of silver plated fish servers £20-30
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1124 A large collection of costume jewellery £30-50
1125 A Victorian 4 piece carving set by W Jno Barker including a meat carving knife, poultry carving knife, cased
£100-150
1126 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 2 sets of tea knives, a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons and tongs and
a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons £15-20
1127 A pair of silver plated fish servers and 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £20-30
1128 A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20
1129 2 pairs of spectacles in gilt metal frames £20-30
1130 A pair of silver plated fish servers together with a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £20-30
1131 A circular engraved silver plated dish, 6", an oval galleried silver plated tray and 2 servers £10-20
1132 A set of 6 tea knives, 6 silver plated pastry forks and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons and tongs £20-30
1133 A pipe in the form of an Alsatian, do. Turk, 1 other pipe, a small metal dish, 2 Oriental waisted napkin rings £20-30
1134 A silver plated chamber stick complete with snuffer £10-20
1135 A set of 6 silver plated table knives together with a set of 6 silver plated coffee spoons £10-20
1136 A lady's gold cased wristwatch and a Moorish box with hinged lid £30-50
1137 A Russian wedding belt £30-50
1138 A set of 6 silver Old English pattern coffee spoons, London 1939, 1 ozs, cased £20-30
1139 2 silver plated goblets and 12 tea knives, an antimony box and 2 metal figures of birds £20-30
1140 A set of 6 chromium plated dessert knives and forks, 2 sets of 6 tea knives, a set of 6 pastry forks and 4 silver
plated teaspoons and tongs, cased £20-30
1141 A pair of Victorian pierced silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30
1142 A rectangular silver plated bread board holder complete with bread board and gadrooned border by Walker & Hall
£15-20
1143 A 19th Century ebony walking cane with silver knob, f, £20-30
1144 A lady's Rotary gold cased wristwatch and a collection of other wristwatches £30-50
1145 2 green 1 notes serial no. N26C876302 and M08C918364, 3 10 shilling notes and a 1 note £40-60
1146 A gentleman's Seiko wristwatch and a fan £10-20
1147 An oval silver plated twin handled dish, an oval silver plated tray, cake basket with swing handle, silver handled
bread knife and a ladle £20-30
1148 A box containing a collection of silver plated coffee pots, entree dishes, etc, £20-30
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1149 A silver easel photograph frame 13", requires attention, £5-10
1150 A box containing various silver plated items £20-30
1151 A rectangular Art Nouveau Britannia metal ink stand fitted 2 cut glass bottles, f, 10" £20-30
1152 A green plastic crate containing various plated coffee pots etc £20-30
1153 A box containing of various silver plated flatware £20-30
1154 A green plastic crate containing various silver plated items £20-30
1155 4 silver plated cake baskets with swing handles £10-20
1156 A cardboard box containing various silver plated teapots and other items of plate £20-30
1157 A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks, an Art Deco circular silver plated tea tray, 3 silver plated salvers
and a bowl £20-30
1158 A box containing silver plated flatware £10-20
1159 A circular silver plated tea kettle on stand purchased at Harrods, 2 silver plated hotwater jugs and 2 embossed
silver plated dressing table trays £15-20
1160 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
1161 A box containing various silver plated flatware £10-20
1162 A silver plated twin handled trophy cup £10-20
1163 A plain silver easel photograph frame 12" x 9" £20-30
1164 A box containing a large collection of various pipes £50-75
1165 A circular silver plated engraved salver, raised on bracket feet 12" together with an oval silver plated twin handled
tea tray 20" £20-30
1166 A collection of various pipes £50-75
1167 A lady's black evening bag incorporating a compact etc £15-20
1168 A box containing a collection of pipes £50-75
1169 A circular Britannia metal hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration, a rectangular pierced silver plated bottle
tray, 2 oval dishes, 2 milk jugs, sugar bowl and a sauce boat £15-20
1170 A circular silver plated teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug and shaped embossed silver plated tray
and a set of 6 silver plated fruit spoons £20-30
1171 A pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £10-20
1172 A rectangular silver plated hot plate, a silver plated sugar sifter, a bread board with silver plated mounts and other
silver plated items £15-20
1173 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover with gadrooned border £10-20
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1174 A cut glass insulated jug with silver plated mounts £20-40
1175 A reproduction 18th Century carved ivory and ebony walking cane decorated Admiral Lord Nelson £20-30
1176 A single row of cultured pears with 9ct gold and diamond clasp, together with a set of pearl earrings £50-75
1177 A reproduction circular brass sextant, cased £15-20
1178 A cased set of 7 silver plated spoons £5-10
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